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it's beginning to look a lot like Chr is tmas 
Photo • Shane Olson 
Spurred by the Christmas spirit, Plant Services and Auxiliary Services joined together to 
brighten the campus for the holiday season. 
R e g e n t s l i m i t e n r o l l m e n t 
Timothy L. Franklin 
News Writer 
In a 9-3 vote on Nov. 10, 
the Board of Regents of the 
University of Minnesota reaf-
firmed the plan for continued 
enrollment cuts. 
U of M President NUs Has-
selmo said that UMD will be 
able to keep their enrollment 
at the current rate while con-
tinuing to look for trade-offs 
in future cuts or increases in 
enrollment. 
Regents Wendell Anderson, 
Maiy Schertler apd David Roe 
were the only ihembers who 
voted against the policy. 
Schertler, the most vocal of 
those opposing the policy, 
said that when the Regents 
were told about Commitment 
to Focus, they were also told 
that there would still be ac-
cess to the U of M and that 
this would iffcrsase the qual-
ity for all six campuses. 
Schertler voted against the 
policy because she felt it 
would deny students access 
to the University. She said 
that although the policy 
would increase quality, the 
costs were too high and stu-
dents were not getting more 
for their money. 
"We're not giving [the coor-
dinate campuses], especially 
Duluth, the chance for enroll-
ment and growth," Schertler 
said. 
In a prepared statement. 
Regent J . P. Grahek. Eighth 
Congressional District repre-
sentative, expressed his con-
stituents' concern about the 
enrollment policy. 
Grahek is primarily con-
cerned with how the enroll-
ment policy will affect the Du -
luth campus. In his state-
ment, Grzihek said he based 
his decision on the discus-
sions between UMD adminis-
trators and President Hassel-
mo, which focused on "the 
Duluth campus as a vital edu-
cational institution serving 
the needs of students with 
special emphasis on the needs 
of Northeastern Minnesota." 
Grahek said he was satis-
fied with Hasselmo's proposal, 
which would ensure that the 
undergraduate enrollment at 
UMD would stabilize at be-
tween 7.500-7,800 for fiscal 
year 1990-91. 
Provided that Hasselmo 
will review the situation as 
' needed to evaluate the appro-
priateness of maintaining a 
stable enrollment, Grahek 
would accept the plan. 
Roe brought up the protest 
over tuition increases at UMD 
last year when 300 students 
voiced their displeasure to the 
regents. Roe suggested that 
such actions should be re-
peated if the students really 
want to see some change. 
Regent Anderson, a former 
governor of Minnesota, drew 
an analogy to the current sit-
uation over enrollment and 
what has happened in the 
past. He said that thousands 
of new students came to the 
University of Minnesota 
through the G.l. bUl in 1947, 
and the necessary adjust-
ments were made then. 
"If we did this today, we 
would have to buy new under-
wear for all the administra-
tors," said Anderson. 
The Board of Regents also 
discussed the current situa-
tion over leaves for adminis-
trators and faculty. President 
Hasselmo is looking at a new 
policy for administrative 
leaves and will present his 
proposal at the January re-
gents' meetings. 
At UMD, former vice chan-
cellor for finance and opera-
tions, Dennis Nelson, has 
been the only administrator to 
receive a transitional leave in 
the past three years. He re-
ceived $38,182 during the 
1988-89 school year during 
his leave. 
F o r e i g n s t u d e n t s ' l a n g u a g e p r o g r a m s i l e n c e d 
Rick Rooney 
StaH Writer 
The English as a Second 
'language program is de-
signed for foreign students to 
feam English. However, this 
Wnter Quarter, any student 
wishing to learn Engl ish or 
continue the program will 
have to wait. 
No E S L classes are being 
offered this quarter and, it 
the only E S L course 
hble this year will be 
fih Continixing Educa -
1 Extension during the 
It will be available, 
s, as soon as G E E hires a 
teacher for the class. 
This fall the course was 
taught by David Benson, who 
has a B.A. in teaching English 
and had some experience stu-
dent teaching E S L . 
Benson taught two E S L 
classes with emphasis in writ-
ing and speech and has 
taught a total of 14 students. 
Benson was hired after the 
dismissal of Robert Kosuth. 
Robert Kosuth is a Vietnam 
E r a Veteran who holds two 
M.A. degrees from the Univer-
sity of Kansas (one in Eas t 
Asian Studies awarded in 
1976 and one in Linguistics 
awarded In 1980). He had 
been employed at UMD since 
1980 and was first hired at 
the rank of instructor. 
Since 1988, Kosuth had 
been reduced to the lesser 
rank of teaching specialist, 
despite a visiting graduate 
teaching appointment in 
1987-88 at Nankal University, 
one of China's highest-rank-
ing institutions, and a contin-
uous upgrading of his qualifi-
cations while employed at 
UMD. 
While in China, Kosuth re-
ceived a letter Informing him 
that his contract would not be 
renewed for 1989-90 or any 
later year. 
Although his name was 
listed in the fall schedule, he 
was not entitled to apply for a 
position in the College of Lib-
eral Arts because of its policy 
on temporary faculty. The pol-
icy states diat seven years 
(full-time equivalent) will be 
the outside limit for tempo-
rary status beginning Ju ly 1, 
1988. In addition, no one may 
teach in any temporary posi-
tion for CLA after this limit is 
reached. 
This policy became effective 
in 1988 and is renewable each 
year a temporary employee 
applies for a position. Kosuth 
was hired in 1980 when there 
was not a written policy in 
CLA regarding temporary fac-
ulty. However, the policy af-
fected his hiring status for the 
1988-89 academic year. 
Kosuth received a letter on 
J ime 3, 1987 from Judith 
Gillespie, CLA dean, which 
read, " I have today learned of 
the general characteristics of 
our CLA budget for the next 
year. We will not have funds 
to employ someone to t^ach 
your courses." Yet, Benson 
taught those courses in E S L 
last Fal l Quarter. 
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UMD professor creates 
computer controversy 
BIN Johnson 
Suff Writer 
What first started out as a 
term paper In a post-doctoral 
program for UMD's philoso-
phy head. Dr. James H. 
Fetzer, has now been trans-
formed into am Important de-
bate in the world of computer 
science. Dr. Fetzer's evalua-
tion of the validity of com-
puter verification has gener-
ated some strong evidence 
against it. 
In computer verification, a 
computer program is checked 
by a series of proofs to verify 
that it will carry out the speci-
fication it has been pro-
grammed for. So if the pro-
gram's specification is to add 
A to B and get C through vari-
ous proofs, this relationship 
might be deduced to be true. 
Although this example pro-
gram is relatively simple, 
when applying this technique 
to complex programs, com-
puter verification becomes 
more dltflcult. 
During an interview. Dr. 
Fetzer pointed out a variety of 
things that could go wrong in 
computer verification. First, 
the specification of the pro-
gram could be wrong, mean-
ing that the idea the program 
is based on might be incor-
rect, so that adding A to B and 
getting C would be the wrong 
command. 
Second, the program itself 
could be wrong, so that be-
tween adding A to B and get-
ting C there could be a flaw. A 
flaw as simple as a comma out 
of place, for example, can 
drastically change the output 
of a program. 
Third, even if both the 
specification and the program 
were correct, getting a pro-
gram to work in the real world 
is risky because there are too 
many things that can go 
vwong that might or might not 
be accounted for by formal 
proofs. 
"The (computer) verlfica-
tlonlsts are proving correct-
ness for abstract machines," 
Fetzer said. "But in the real 
world, we are dealing with me-
chanical machines with vari-
ables that ultimately can only 
be tested in the real world." 
In backing up this argu-
ment. Dr. Fetzer pointed out 
the Navy's recent Trident II 
submarine missile tests as an 
example of an erroneous spec-
ification. 
Because the Trident II is a 
larger version of its predeces-
sor, the Trident I, the pro-
grammers Just extrapolated 
for the increase in size. Unfor-
tunately, even though the pro-
gram was programmed cor-
rectly to match its specifica-
tion, the specification itself 
was wrong. When the missile 
was finally launched, it went 
out of control, due to unex-
pected changes in water tur-
bulence. 
Next, to Illustrate that 
something could go wrong 
even if the specification and 
the progreun were correct. Dr. 
Fetzer pointed out Intel's 
flawed top-of-the-line chip as 
an example. 
After Intel, one of the 
world's most powerful com-
puter parts distributors, i s -
sued their new "top of the line 
microprocessor chip", a flaw 
was discovered. Although the 
speciftcatlon and program 
were correct, the problem 
arose only when specific fig-
ures were substituted. Al -
though it had been thoroughly 
tested, certain command se-
quences would lead to impre-
dlctable performance by the 
computer system. 
"It Just helps to show the 
infinite number of wajrs things 
can go wrong," Fetzer said. "If 
Just one chip can go wrong, 
how many other parts of a 
system can go wrong?" 
As his final example, Dr. 
Fetzer pointed to the proposed 
Star Wars defense system. 
To begin with, the Star 
Wars defense system doesn't 
even have a specification for 
the intended program. If it 
did, however, it is estimated 
that a Star Wars program 
would consist of 10 million 
lines and that the verification 
of those lines might be as long 
as 100 million lines. 
"Even if you could prove 
the specification and the pro-
gram to be correct, the' only 
way to test the system would 
be by having a nuclear war," 
Fetzer said. "And since that 
isn't a very good idea, you 
cannot guarantee the system 
will run flawless the flrst-and 
presumably the last—time you 
run it." 
In making these points, Dr. 
Fetzer is aslring computer ver-
iflcationlsts to stop claiming 
to know exactly what will hap-
pen with computer programs 
and to treat their Job as an im-
perfect science. 
This February in Washing-
ton, D.C., Dr. Fetzer has been 
asked by the Association for 
Computing Machinery to at-
tend the computer science 
world's largest conference of 
the year. While at the confer-
ence. Dr. Fetzer will head the 
con-side on the debate of 
computer verification against 
a pro-side, which has already 
been declined by four promi-
nent computer scientists. 
"And to think," Fetzer said, 
"My greatest fear was that no 
one would be interested in my 
evaluation, and it would be 
met with yawns." 
T H E E N D I S N E A R 
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United Way wiii accept your money at any time. But to count in UMD's 
1989/1990 total you must have your pledge in to Maryann Soleim by 
the morning of December 11th. If you need a new pledge card, caii her 
at 8501 or stop by 295 Darland Administration. Aiso, payroii 
deductions must be in by Friday, December 8. 
O R G ' S 2 FOR 2 MEMBERSHIP DEAL! 
bring in this ad for 
2 PEOPLE FOR 2 MONTHS 
JUST $ 6 0 
tanning $1 per session for members 
=»«= 
S T U D E N T S - F A C U L T Y 
100,000 Used Books 
^30,000 Used CD's, Cassettes & Records 
2,000 Current Magazines 
including Foreign 
O p e n 7 d a y s o w e e k unti l 11 :(X) p . m . 
iR.O. Carlson Books 
( a c r o s s f r om Norshor T h e a t r e ) " 722-8447 
.<F^ 
M O U N T R O Y A L 
T A N N I N G 
"Have a Special Glow for the Holidays. 
Gift Certificates Available." 
$2.50/SESSION M-F 
$2.25/SESSION WEEKENDS 
* Conveniently located at 1601 Vi Woodland Ave. 
(above Capri Bottle Shop) 
• Features seven of the finest UVA tanning beds 
on the market 
P h o n e i 
7 2 8 - 5 1 0 3 
Sun.-Thurs. 9 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Fri. &Sat.9a.m.-9p.m. 
Applications for 
S.A. L o a n s & Grants 
Now Available to Student Organizations 
in S.A. Office. 
For further Information, call: 
Tim Campion at 728-2989 
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Duluth and Is published by the UMD Board ol 
Publications each Thursday ol the academic 
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Opinions expressed in the STATESMAN 
are not necessarily those of the student 
body, faculty or the University of Minnesota. 
Letters to the editor and guest essays 
provide a forum for readers. Letters must be 
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author's name, year in school, major, and 
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at 4 p.m. tor Thursday publication. The 
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Oflices are located at 118 Kirby Student 
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F R E E D E L I V E R Y 
T r e a t y o u r s e l f ! 
Enjoy r e l a x e d h o l i d a y s h o p p i n g a t 
t h e m u s e u M A R T 
Unique g i f t s , 
f r i e n d l y s e r v i c e , 
no crowds, 
f r e e g i f t w r a p p i n g ! 
t che museuMART 
nt the Tweed Museum of Art 
and Kirby Student ContiM 
at UMD 
VISA/Mastercnrd 
9-8 Tuesday 
9-4:30 Wednesday-Friday 
1-5 Saturday-Sunday 
Closed Monday 
Program from i a 
Gillespie said that Kosuth 
was released from his position 
because there are not enough 
students In the program and 
because of the CLA policy on 
temporary faculty. 
Kosuth feels that he re-
ceived unfair treatment at 
UMD. 
In a letter to Linda Du -
halme, former Affirmative Ac-
tion director, Kosuth wrote, " I 
am In fact being deprived of 
my civil rights by being barred 
from applying for emplojonent 
(because of CLA policy)." 
Kosuth also questions his 
salary which began at 
$14,000 and increased to 
$21,000 at the time of his dis-
missal. 
Gillespie said she regrets 
having had to release Kosuth, 
but the only way CLA could 
keep him would have been if 
he had a doctorate degree and 
if the enrollment was suffi-
cient. 
"It's hard to be an employer 
when you do not have the 
funds, especially In Bob Ko-
suth's case," she said. 
Kosuth maintained that 
each international student 
pays about $10,000 per year 
and that his salaiy would be 
covered by the enrollment of 
only four international stu-
dents per year. 
In a memo from the former 
College of Science and Engi-
neering Dean, Rip Rapp, to 
Gillespie, Vice-Chancellor of 
Academic Affairs Robert Car l -
son, Dean of the School of 
Business and Economics 
David Vose and English pro-
fessor Klaus Jankofsky, Rapp 
stated that the termination of 
Kosuth puts the E S L program 
In great jeopardy. With the 
substantial number of foreign 
students In S B E and C S E , he 
stated that the E S L Is a cam-
pus concern. 
As he looks back on this 
event, Kosuth said he has no 
regrets and, given the circum-
stances, he would do the 
same thing again. 
" I don't want everyone to 
H e y , Y o u ! ! ! 
Do You Want a PAYING Job 
That Even Dan Quayle Could Do?!?! 
UMD Student Association has an opening for the seat of 
Vice President of Academic Affairs. 
Stop in the SA office, across from the Kirby Information 
Desk, for details and applications. 
Previous student organization experience is a plus! 
Applications are due by Friday the 15th of December. 
S I D E W A L K S A L E 
Monday, December 11 
Children's Books, Art, Sports and Fiction books at 
reduced prices 
U M D 
BOOKS 
ETC... 
•BOOKS MAKE GREAT GIFTS* 
A C C E S S A N D Y 
Michael 
Blermaier 
Welcome back from break. I hope everyone had a good 
Turkey Day. 1 know I did. I felt like I ate an 11 -pound tur-
key by myself. 
We all know that the Thanksgiving holiday is for giving 
thanks for the things we have (like family, health, good 
food, good friends) and for enjoying the traditional joys of 
the season. 1 know I enjoyed this break and the free time 
for shopping, football and an occasional family card game. 
However, I think It is important for everyone to take a 
moment to be thankful for our own health and abilities. It 
Is important for me to be thankful for all the abilities and 
good health that I have. Everyone has their own advan-
tages or disadvantages. Those of us who are labeled as 
disabled should be particularly thankful for the unique 
skills and abilities we have been blessed with. Those who 
are not disabled should also be thankful, and spend a mo-
ment reflecting on your unique skills and abilities. We all 
need to take some time to consider those who are less for-
tunate. 
I would like to thank those of you who have been kind 
enough to send in your letters. However 1 NEED to receive 
more letters this quarter. I welcome letters from those of 
you who are non-disabled. You can write in with any 
questions, comments or situations that you have come In 
contact with. It is important to address the Issues that 
concern you as well. 
I enjoy and look forward to the letters from the physi-
cally disabled. 1 would very much like to hear from those 
of you who have concerns, or who have what we call 
"invisible disabilities," including head injuries, epilepsy, 
learning disabilities, and visual impairments. 
1 also welcome letters from the faculty and staff. I feel 
that It is important to have all parts of our community 
share your concerns. 
After you write your letters, you can drop them off at ei-
ther the STATESMAN office in K S C or in C lna 104. Thank 
you for your time and I hope to hear from all of you. Re-
member, Access Andy Is your friend and advocate. 
think like me, but let's have 
an honest discussion of Is-
sues," Kosuth said. 
Currently, Kosuth Is teach-
ing at a nearby community 
college. 
The E S L program Is now 
being offered as a five week 
course In the summer with a 
teaching position that reads 
"help wanted." 
Explore a career as a 
P h y s i c i a n A s s i s t a n t 
^ Our 24-month 
program of classroom 
and clinical instruction 
emphasizes primary care 
medicine. 
^ Graduates receive a 
Physician Assistant (PA) 
certificate and a Bachelor 
of Science degree. 
^ PAs take medical 
histories, perform 
physical exams, treat 
common injuries and 
provide services 
previously handled 
only by physicians. 
^ Placement and earning 
potentials for PA 
graduates are favorable 
nationally. 
For more information, contact Dan Chambers, P.A.-C 
University of Osteopathic Medicine 
and Health Sciences 
Physician Assistant Program 
3200 Grand Ave., Des Moines, lA 50312 
(515) 271-1650 
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Info desk updates students 
Katie Jones 
staff Writer 
Injormatfon: the act of in -
forming or the condition of 
being Informed; communica-
tion of knowledge. The Dar-
land Information Desk 
provides useful, often impor-
tant information to UMD 
students, faculty and visitors. 
Katie Kuettel, supervisor of 
the desk, emd four other work 
study students give out gen-
eral information regarding dif-
ferent areas of the campus. 
'We orientate students In 
aU aspects of UMD life. We 
answer questions, head them 
In the right direction," said 
Gretchen Kuriger, a junior 
communication major who 
works at the desk. 
The desk staffs main func-
tions Involve answering ques-
tions, giving directions, solv-
ing problems, and handling 
financial aid. They are also In-
volved in admissions and reg-
istration as a part of Support-
ive Student Services. Workers 
also schedule appointments 
for Darland administrators 
and file petitions. 
A variety of useful informa-
tion can be found at the desk. 
Financial aid, registration, 
G E E , and liberal arts forms 
are some of the supplements 
on file. They also stock di-
rectories and bulletins. 
"We have four student em-
ployees. They are In all differ-
ent aspects of the campus; 
older then average, up-
perclassmen. Hiey have all 
been here at least one year so 
they know the campus," Kuet-
tel said. 
When potential students 
arrive at UMD, It Is often 
through the tour office that 
they get their first look at the 
school. The Darland Informa-
tion Desk is located across the 
room from where potential 
students, and often their par-
ents, are dropped off after the 
tour to look around on their 
own. The desk s t ^ plays an 
Important role as Information 
guides to these people. 
'We always try to keep on 
top of new questions that 
students might be asking," 
said Kuettel. The most recent 
one dealt with the sale of 
parking decals, but most often 
the questions deal with direc-
tions or registration. 
"Basically we try to help 
out, to get students through 
the process, the bureaucracy. 
We can steer students In the 
right direction to solve the 
problem," Kuettel said. 
The desk Is generally busy 
all day. The most hectic time 
Is the beginning and end of 
each quarter. Registration 
marks a period of never-en-
ding questions on all possible 
subjects. During recent win-
ter quarter registration, in a 
one hour period, Kuriger was 
asked a variety of questions 
ranging from when grades 
could be picked up to where 
the restrooms were located. 
Kuettel has many respon-
sibilities in addition to super-
vising the Darland desk. 
"1 see that the electronic in-
formation board Is current, 
along with the registrar's of-
fice board. 1 am also responsi-
ble for deadlines in the 
STATESMAN "On Campus" 
section," Kuettel said. 
Recently Kuettel started 
working on a new project. The 
desk will be issuing new iden-
tification cards to all students 
In January with an electric 
bar code to be used for 
various purposes. 
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RfirvinaU M n i 
1015 Ei nth St. 
Duluth, MN. 55805 
Qocated in Peach Church building) 
Serving U.M.D. Families & Community Families 
F U L L T I M E & PART-T IME SLOTS - 6 weeks to 12 years 
O P E N Y E A R R O U N D * M O N D A Y - F R I D A Y 
7.15 a.ni . to 6.00 p.in. 
"A PROGRAM TO MEET THE 
TOTAL NEEDS OF CHILDREN" 
E d u c a t i o n a l l y * Soc i a l l y * E m o t i o n a l l y * P h y s i c a l l y 
Phone, 728-3150 or 7241845for information 
H A M L I N E 
U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F 
LAW 
St. PiiLiI, .Minnesota 
• Ful time legal education with flexible da>ime scheduling options 
• Extensive oferings in Public Law 
• Juris Doctor/Master of Arts in Public .\dministration dual degree 
• .VIBA exchange program with the Colege of St. Tboma.s 
Cal for details on bow Hamline can meet your needs 
(612) 641-2463 or write: 
H a m l i n e 
• l MVKHM1 
Sch(M>l of Law, Ofncc of Admissions 
1536 Hewitt Avenue 'il^auiiVlN55104 
Superior 
Futons 
2 1 3 E . S u p e r i o r S t . 
D u l u t h 
T H E U L T I M A T E 
D O R M S L E E P E R 
It's a Couch! 
It's a Bed!! 
Great Style! Great Comfort! 
Teak, Oak, Walnut, Maple 
Polar Hardwoods 
Student Discount 
Free Delivery In Duluth Area 
7 2 2 - 5 1 7 2 
11-7 M-F 
11-5 Sat. VISA' 
VOll I 
GO FAR 
IINTHE 
AIR FORCE. 
L e a r n how far the 
Air Fo r ce t an take 
yon . If you ' r e a eoliege 
graduate, y o n may (|iiaiify 
for Air f-'oree Officer T r a in ing 
Sehooi . After eomplet ing Officer 
Training Se l ioo l . y o n c a n fjceoine a 
eommi.s.sionetl Air I 'oree officer 
witft: 
• great .starting pay 
• mediea i and denta l ci ire 
• 30 d a y s vaca t ion witfi pay |)er 
year 
• management o|)portunities 
( io far In a ca ree r as ;m ,\ir I 'oree 
officer. Cal l 
O F K K KR P k O f . R A M S 
1-800-423-1 SAT l O l . l . KRKK 
S e a s o n ' s Greetings 
from 
BROOMBALL TEAMS! 
Watch for our 
Jersey Flier @ 
your Captain's Meeting 
6 2 6 - 2 7 8 7 
1205 93RD AVE. W. - DULUTH 
"THE LAST WORD 
IMPRINTED 
SPORTSWEAR!" 
Cutseh 
mountains 
A W r c i r i i i a l l i - n i a l h r w l l h 1 i m a i i i l , i I n - -
2 7 s l c i p c s ,111(1 l i a i K . l O O H . i i c i v c i I i( . i l 
a n i l c l n p r s l d r i o p u l n m l n l i i n i \ i l l . m c 
Mid- Amer ica ' s largest & highest Mountains . 
I t a l l I n ] i n l o i i i i a t i c i n . i i i d c n n u ( ( U i d m n n s 2 1 S - ( i ( i : t - 7 2 M 1 
S T U D E N T S K I S P E C I A L | 
S A V E UP TO S 2 0 ON 2 DAYS S K I I N G I 
(2 i),-\Y . - t D r L i 11( K t r i s a a w n I I I l i e - ( ' i r i ' d N i | 
l ' H i ; s i - " . V I l l i l a 1 ( 11 O i N <i\].\ <>W. I ) | a ( a ) ^ ^ ^ | I 
AI'I'I.IKS C1M-: ( o r l ' O N TKHSoN \ A1,II) I 
- J n n o i 111! r 2 / 2 i / H a U M D 
Y o u don't need a s tudent loan | 
to stay in luxury condos . ^ 
I i E A R L Y S E A S O N L O D G I N G D I S C O U N T . I 
8 2 0 VEK P K I t S O N / N I G i r r H A S K I ) O N K O O M C A I ' A C r i Y I 
I I IN S I . O l ' K S I 0 K C O N D O M I N I L I M S O i r i ' O W N H O M K S . | 
VA I . IO 1 1 / 2 2 / 8 0 — 1 2 / 2 1 / 8 0 • 
M 
V i l l ^ 
H i n ^ R e s o r t 
,\r UTSEN .WXMMNS 
F O R R E . S E R V A T I O N S CAl . I . 
1 - 8 0 0 - 6 4 2 - 6 0 . 3 6 1 
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POSITIVE SELF-TALK BROWN BAG 
Learn the art of giving yourself positive 
messages that boost your seit concept. 
Ruth Strom-McCutcheon & Casey Kiess 
Dec. 11 atnoon, K311 
Sponsored by SHCC 
T H F T A N M N E 
N o w M o r e T h a n J u s t T a n n i n g 
Are You Interested in: 
• LCD Calorie Counters 
• LCD Distance Meters 
(for Walking or Jogging) 
• L C D Blood Pressure/ 
Pulse Monitors 
Check Us Out! 
1218 E. 1st Street 
(approx. 11/2 ml. from campus) 
T h e U M D 
S T A T E S M A N 
is n o w h i r i n g 
o n a s s i s t a n t 
b u s i n e s s 
m a n a g e r 
s t a r t i n g 
i m m e d i a t e l y . 
D e a d l i n e f a r 
o p p l i c a t i a n s 
M o n d a y , D e c . 
1 8 a t 4 p . m . 
i n t h e 
S T A T E S M A N ^ 
o f f i c e . f 
C O L L E G E S K I W E E K 
First Street G a n g 
And 
C O L L E G E T O U R S 
p r e s e n t s 
MRZRTLRN 
Spring B r e a k '90 
$419 I n c l u d e s 
* Free Nightly Cocktail Parties * Daily Beach Events 
* Round Trip Airfare 'Special Midweek, 
* 7 Nights Lodging (4 per room) 3-hour, 10 Star Party 
' Discount Coupons for Mozatlon (Free Drinks and Food) 
* Private Parties at Mozotian's * n A n n < l t nAnHllno-
Hottest Nightclubs ueposiT u e a c i i n e . 
Fr iday, D e c . 15, 1989 
Bill Branum, 724-5223 
Bob Ditolla, 724-2735 
For more information contoct: 
Tom Poul, 724-5223 
Mastercard & Visa accepted 
Nate Boen, 724-5223 
Shaun Nelson, 724-1721 
D U L U T H T E A C H E R S C R E D I T U N I O N 
FULL SERVICE BRANCH OFFICE 
KENWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
724-8218 
* * A T T E N T I O N U M D F A C U L T Y A N D S T A F F 
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN 
THE EDUCATIONAL COMMUNITY'S CREDIT UNION 
**JOIN TODAY!** 
T R E E Checking Account until May of. 1990! 
*We will buy your first 150 checks! 
Friendly, helpful services from your iocai 
Duiuth Teachers Credit Union! 
•k* 
Kenwood 
1358 W. Arrowhead Rd. 
Kenwood Shopping Ctr. 
724-8218 
Downtown 
28 W. 2nd St. 
722-9242 
MOUITAIN RESORT S COriFEREriCE Cir.TFf 
500 IfJDIAMHEAO ROAD 
WAKEFIELD, Ml 49908 (906| 229.5!,J1 
l-80O3-lNI)IAN SPr.f.DUNt(906)l!29-Sl,33 
0 ) 
b 
o n 
Q t L 
W H A T - A - W E E K ! 
SPECTACULAR SUNDAY KRKK I'KI'PKRONI 
Gel one large pepperoni pizza for only $7 95 
MONDAY MADNESS I 'Lav h k a t t h k ( !.()( K 
Krom 5 pni - 9 pm! 
The time on the clock is the the price you pay lor one large one topping pizza 
TUESDAY TREAT l a R ( ; k a t a m k d u m c h a r g k 
Buy any large pizza and pay only the price of a comparable medium pizza 
Good on singles or doubles, 
WHACKY WEDNESDAY M E A L D E A L 
One large pizza with two toppings and two Cokes » for only $9 95 
THRILLING THURSDAY 
Enjoy one medium pizza with pepperoni and extra cheese for only $5.00! 
FRIDAY FEAST 
Enjoy one large pizza with unlimited toppings for only $9.95. 
SENSATIONAL SATURDAY 
Enjoy two KREE toppings on nny Pun Pizza Doubles: 
SAVE THIS AD! 
EXPIRES: 12/10/89 
Valid at participaling locations only. Not valid wiri any othar offer. Customer pays applicable sales 
la. Our drivers carry less than S20.00 Delivery area limned to ensure safe driving. C 1989 Dommo s 
Piiz.a, Inc. 
C A L L U S ! 
7 2 8 - 3 6 2 7 
1 1 W . O x f o r d S t . 
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Editorial E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f T i m o t h y L . F r a n k l i n 
Enrollment policy 
hurts minorities 
At the last regents' meeting, a vote involving enrollment cuts 
with minority and tuition concerns was taken. The board 
responded by saying yes to enrollment cuts in a 9-3 vote. 
It was decided that the cuts, under Commitment to Focus, 
are here to stay. This also means that minority enrollment is 
sure to decrease, unless gross measures are taken. 
Many people who have criticized "Commitment to Focus" 
have said that this program is not about improving quality, but 
is Instead elitist. It appears that this commitment is not for 
minorities, but for the high school graduates who happen to 
come from affluent families. 
Enrollment cuts are a double-edged sword for minorities. 
When enrollment is cut, the odds are that the number of 
minorities will also decrease. Also, tuition will rise at the Uni-
versity because of the current funding formula set up with the 
Minnesota legislature. This increase in tuition will hurt 
minorities more than "average" students. This policy is being 
instituted at a time when financial aid for college is rapidly 
decreasing. 
This is how the University of Minnesota hopes to improve 
their national ranking. There are costs inherent in improving 
the University, and it looks like the minorities will be the ones 
left out when "progress" is made. The minorities' access to ex-
cellence will be reduced, but this Is improving quality, isn't it? 
Regent Wendell Anderson said that If people think minority 
enrollment will increase under such a policy, they're believing a 
lie. 
In a public forum this fall, UMD Chancellor lanni said that 
the issue of Commitment to Focus should not focus solely on 
UMD, but also on access for people In the Twin Cities region. He 
feels that minorities will be one of the first groups to be hurt un -
der the enrollment cut. 
The University must take steps In dealing with the problem 
of minority access. The University is a land-grant Institution, 
and care should be taken to see that access remains open to all. 
^ * i \ L L T H O S E IN 
F A V O R O F D E C R E A S I N G 
M I N O R I T V E N R O L L M E N T . . . " 
Letters 
J a n i t o r w a n t s 
d i r t s w e p t u p 
Dear Editor, 
As your learned readers 
have observed, the University 
is in dire straits financialty, 
with tuition up, books at their 
usual astronomical rate, clas-
ses not being offered as fre-
quently due to faculty cuts, 
secretaries being cut to 10-
month positions, parking fees 
up and let us not forget the 
Kirby Dell where a soy burger 
costs slightly less than your 
tuition. 
Things Just couldn't get 
better! Or could they? As a 
taxpayer I encourage you to 
keep paying your tuition; 
where else would PIsuit Ser-
vices get a block of money for 
their latest venture to outfit 
the Building and Grounds 
workers with uniforms? 
Now, I realize that some 
people do not know who the 
custodians are, as many of us 
are so Inconspicuous. But for 
the price of five shirts apiece, 
you will now be able to spot 
us. With custodial crew being 
cut recently by eight positions 
and the aforementioned 
financial problems, it makes 
you wonder where the 
priorities are here at the Uni-
versity. 
I realize the "operational 
needs" dictate uniformity; my 
only hope is that the shirts are 
blaze orange or camouflage so 
that they can be used for 
other means at the students' 
and taxpayers' expense. 
If you object to this waste of 
money—your money—contact 
the director of Plant Services 
to complain. 
I also encourage you to 
write your legislative repre-
sentative, as I am, to question 
this expense of your and my 
money. 
Are there really financial 
problems when they can 
spend your tuition money this 
way? Who knows, maybe we 
should look at the "Big Pic-
ture" of the operations here. 
Bob Heller 
University employee 
J a n i t o r t h a n k s 
s t u d e n t s f o r 
t u i t i o n m o n e y 
Dear Editor. 
I would like the opportunity 
to thank the student body of 
UMD for paying their tuition 
so that others may benefit. 
The Plant Services manage-
ment on this campus has de-
cided to reward Its employees 
by paying for, at University 
expense, five work shirts for 
each individual in the custo-
dial department. 
I have one request of the 
students: Please contact the 
UMD Plemt Services depart-
ment and let them know that 
they should consider the pos-
sibility of providing work 
pants and work Jackets, too. 
For a few thousand dollars 
more, let your desire be 
known on how important it Is 
for you to have custodicd em-
ployees In identical dress on 
your campus. 
The next time you are in 
the Darland Administration 
Building paying your tuition, 
go up one flight of stairs and 
tell the Plant Services Man-
agement Team how you ap-
preciate the thoughtful and 
necessary expenditure of your 
tuition dollars. 
Thank you. 
Herb Callles 
BuUding & Grounds Worker 
E l S a l v a d o r a n 
g o v e r n m e n t 
a i d m u s t s t o p 
Editor's note: This letter 
was written by a former 
graduate of St. Scholastica 
to a friend in Duluth. 
Dear friends. 
Greetings. I am writing to 
you with a heavy heart. You 
have probably been following 
the news about E l Salvador. 
Despite my shock, I am trying 
to gather my wits. I need to 
tell the story, maybe as a way 
to experience my own grief. 
These past few days have 
been exceptionally violent and 
horritying. About two weeks 
ago, while the E I Salvadoran 
government and guerilla for-
ces (the FMLN) were starting 
negotiations for peace, one of 
the major union halls in the 
country was bombed, along 
with the oiflce of the Mothers 
of the Disappeared. Ten peo-
ple were killed and many were 
injured. It is felt that these 
bombings were probably 
sanctioned by the E I Salvado-
ran government. The FMLN 
suspended participation in 
the talks. They felt the govern-
ment was not ready to provide 
the necessary security for 
democracy, which would 
protect the right to organize 
and the right to diverse opin-
ions. 
In retaliation for the bomb-
ings, the guerilla forces 
entered several of the shanty 
towns around E I Salvador. 
This offensive move has been 
met with constant bombings 
and shelling by air over the tin 
and mud homes in the shanty 
towns. Over 800 people have 
been killed and more than 
1,600 have been wounded, 
most of them civilians. The E I 
Salvadoran mllltaiy has not 
allowed the International Red 
Cross to enter these areas of 
conflict to remove the 
wounded. 
The war in E I Salvador is 
not democracy vs. commu-
nism, not the U.S. vs. Soviet 
Un ion - i t Is a war of starving 
people against the violence of 
an oppressive government, 
against the violence of pover-
ty, against the violence of fear. 
despair and hopelessness that 
our tax dollars are support-
ing. 
Thursday, Nov. 16, six Je -
suit priests, their house-
keeper and her daughter were 
brutally tortured and killed by 
armed men around 3 a.m. The 
militaiy was seen entering the 
university at that hour where 
the priests, their housekeeper 
and her daughter lived. The E I 
Salvadoran government has 
denied any connection to this 
massacre, but there Is little 
doubt in anyone's mind who 
is responsible. The president, 
Alfredo Crlstiani, belongs to 
the ARENA party, which has 
been consistently linked with 
the right wing death squads 
and the death of Monslgnor 
Gscar Amuifo Romera In 
1980. 
I worked with the Jesuits 
during my three years In El 
Salvador. They were prophetic 
men who had great dreams of 
reconciliation for their coun-
try. They Insisted upon stand-
ing with the poor. They knew 
their lives were threatened be-
cause they offered up a vision 
of Justice and hope for those 
who had little or nothing to 
support their families. 
I met three of the Jesuits 
who were assassinated. I 
remember standing In the oi-
flce of Vice Rector Fr . Martln-
Baro. The wall was covered 
with jus t as many books 
Letters to 7A 
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Opinion 
O n e p o i n t p e r s p e c t i v e 
Poor Richard's almanac not the guide for students 
Jean-Marie Dauplalse 
Opinion Writer 
I Welcome back to Slushvllle, every-
one! Well, hopefully I'm not the only 
one lucky enough to traverse beyond 
the city limits of Duluth. I hit the big 
Midwest hot spots of Minneapolis and 
Madison, and had the unhappy expe-
rience of spending 18 hours In transit 
on a Greyhound bus. I'd have taken 
the Malibu, but with the odometer at 
169,000, I Just wasn't ready to take 
the risk. Maybe 1 should have. 
During a half-hour layover at the 
St. Paul terminal, I was able to observe 
indigent life forms at close range. The 
humbling experience of watching 
bums pick cigarette butts out of 
ashtrays served as a chilling reminder 
of my own tenuous hold on solvency. 
Being one of the unlucky non-recipi-
ents of Financial Aid, I've been spared 
the agonizing lines, but suffer from an 
unreplenished checking account bal-
ance. After buying books, paying tu-
ition, my Dayton's charge (awk!) and 
other assorted bills from hell, I'm 
barely in the black. To make matters 
worse, 1 haven't begun my Christmas 
L e t t e r s from B A 
about the poor as books about psy-
chology. He was energetic, quick and 
Intelligent. 
A few times I visited the office of Fr. 
Amamdo Lopez. He was very quiet and 
smoked a pipe. 1 asked him to lead a 
retreat for our small Mennonite Cen-
tral Committee group. We knew the 
Jesuits had great wisdom. We hoped 
Amando might give us answers to 
some of the questions that divided our 
group about how to work in a country 
so wrought with conflict and injustice. 
In his great wisdom, I remember he 
did not give us any answers. 
Segundo Montes was a towering 
man who was not easily deterred. As a 
sociologist, he spent his time docu-
menting and writing about the life of 
the poor in E l Salvador. 
The other three Jesuit priests 1 did 
not meet, but their work was well 
known for its commitment and com-
passion for the poor of E l Salvador. All 
oi these men were filled with a vision of 
peace and justice for E l Salvador. It 
was a vision in which everyone would 
have a home, three meals a day, 
health care, work and education. They 
gave their lives for this dream. 
I cherish this dream-for you, for 
our children, for the world. 1 write to 
you out of my own feelings of helpless-
ness, of grief, of anger -and of hope. I 
really do believe that each one of us 
can make a difference. Gne simple 
thing we can do is to express these 
feelings to our congressional represen-
tatives. By letting them know how we 
feel, we are acting with love and faith 
for all suffering people in the world. 
We are acting together, which is a 
great source of hope for me. We are 
combining our efforts for a more 
peaceful and loving world. 
In faith that each of us can make a dif-
ference, 
Maureen McKenzie 
shopping yet. I hope everyone on my 
gift list is jus t hankering for a mac-
rame owl. 
My lamentations of near-mendican-
cy, rather than illiclting sympathy and 
consolation, have actually Inspired a 
small but spirited game of "I'm Poorer 
Than You Are." I'm hoping that "I'm 
Poorer Than You Are" will become 
more popular than "Trivial Pursuit," 
thus making poverty chic and 
desirable. Imagine Mademoiselle's 
headline: "Tres Chic Trash, " or a Cos-
mopolitan article: "Darling Rags that 
Draw Men Like Magnets." 
Before you decide to play "I'm 
Poorer Than You Are," It is essential to 
know exactly where you stand on the 
fiscal scale. Most students fall into one 
of three categories; Poor, Veiy Poor 
and Desperate. It is essential to avoid 
playing the game with those in more 
dire financial straits than yourself, 
lest you be forced to forfeit immediate-
ly-
To help you better understand your 
financial status, I lured my friend 
Mark, by means of buying him lunch. 
Into assisting me In compiling the fol-
lowing indicative signs and symptoms 
of poverty's various degrees. G f 
course, by buying him lunch, 1 auto-
matically conceded victory in today's 
game by flashing cash at Chez Kirby. 
You know you're POOR when... 
• you call your Mom to say "HI," and 
she replies, "How much do you need?" 
• you jus t can't afford to buy that 
great jacket you tried on ... at Good-
wiU. 
• you don't know how much it costs 
to fill your gas tank—because you 
never have. 
• you split an entree with a friend to 
save cash - even when you're starving. 
• you teU AT&T that the check is in 
the mail...again, and again, and again. 
• you sneak in the back door of your 
apartment on the first, second, and 
third day of the month, hoping that 
your landlord will think you've left 
town. 
• you buy yourself generic soda-for 
a treat. 
• you let your roomate cut your 
hair. 
• you have to pass up that tempting 
frozen rasberry mousse that sells for a 
mere $4.75 at Chez Kirby. 
You know you're VERY POOR 
when... 
• you wait for ramen noodles to go 
on sale. 
• you put your car in neutral and 
coast down the hill to save gas. 
• you watch rented movies in slow 
motion so they last longer. 
• you save half the packet of cheese 
sauce mix from the Kraft box so you 
can use it later with your generic mac-
aroni. 
• you don't shave your legs all win-
ter because you can't afford a razor. 
• you cruise local happy hours for 
free hors d'oevres. 
• you keep your apartment thermo-
stat set at a balmy 57 degrees. 
• you study by candle light, savor-
ing the ultimate combination of heat 
and light. 
• you cany an empty brown bag 
into the cafeteria to make people think 
you can afford food. 
You know you're DESPERATE 
when... 
• you eat those soft apples your 
Mom gave you—and relish the experi-
ence. 
• you eat Hamburger Helper...with-
out hamburger. 
• you sell yourself as a place-holder 
in the financial aid line. 
• you set up a car wash at 7-EIeven 
and claim the proceeds are for a bene-
fit to save the victims of home-perm 
accidents. 
• you start eyeing Kibbles and Bits 
at the grocery store. 
• you dial random numbers from 
the student directory and ask total 
strangers If you can borrow their 
clothes. 
• you hoard packets of Miracle 
Whip from the snack bar and try to 
sell them in supermarket parking lots. 
• you offer to clean your roomates 
ear-secretly hoping you'll find spare 
change under the floor mats. 
• you pawn your grandma's jewelry. 
The above poverty indicators 
should serve as adequate guides to the 
severity of your financial situation. I 
do hope you'll enjoy playing "I'm 
Poorer Than You Are." 
See you at the plasma center. 
Dauplalse is an opinion writer for the 
UMD STATESMAN and a graduate stud-
ent of English literature from Duluth, 
Minn. 
G r e e k s a r e s i n g l e d o u t 
i n c a m p u s - w i d e p r o b l e m 
George F. McNulty, Jr. 
Opinion Writer 
To UMD Administrators: 
The All Greek Council would like to 
point out a few things to you. 
The Greek organizations on this 
campus have been recieving a lot of 
pressure to "clean up our act—or else" 
from the mighty powers above. I won-
der if the administration has really 
taken time to look at UMD's Greek or-
ganizations, the work we do, and the 
matureness of our pledging process. 
First, a little background is in or-
der. There are seven fraternities and 
sororities on this campus. Four of 
these are social, whUe three are ser-
vice organizations. Although the work 
these organizations do goes mainly 
unnoticed, we feel we are a very impor-
tant part of the university and com-
munity. It's actually amazing how 
much these groups do, considering we 
are totally self-supporting. 
Not many people realize that Greek 
Grganizations have won the 
"Gutstanding Grganization on Cam-
pus" award an amazing 25 times out 
of the 45 years it has been presented. 
Nor do they realize that some Greeks 
record thousands of hours of service 
projects every year. You don't see that 
kind of service from any other types of 
organizations, yet administration 
thinks we need to clean up our act. 
Administration is against hazing. 
Believe it or not, so is the All Greek 
Council here at UMD. Several Greek 
organizations have very strict anti-
hazing policies, while the others have 
all made great strides of their own in 
eliminating hazing and making sure 
they do not violate the pledge of civil 
and human rights. The All Greek 
Council believes that the period of 
pledging has no place for hazing prac-
tices, the degradation of individuals, 
personal service demands or other 
practices inconsistent with the spirit 
and principles of brotherhood and sis-
terhood. The concept of pledging has 
progressed beyond such practices long 
ago. Fraternity/sorority members 
respect the worth of human dignity 
and cannot tolerate unequal or 
abusive treatment of any person and 
are in firm support of our intellectual 
freedom. 
1 personally have visited many col-
leges and believe the Greeks here far 
surpass other colleges in keeping 
hazing out of the pledging process. 
The administration thinks hazing is 
wrong, and obviously so do we. How-
ever, being Greek, we feel we are being 
stereotyped and singled out. 
A suggestion we have for the ad-
ministration is that maybe they 
should look into anti-hazing policies 
for all UMD organizations, not just the 
Greeks. We support the development 
and execution of a formal hazing poli-
cy, but only if it administered with ev-
eryone in mind, including athletic 
clubs and teams-not only social and 
academic clubs. We believe that not 
only should hazing not belong in the 
Greek system, it shouldn't belong any-
where. 
UMD is currently working on revis-
ing the Student Conduct Code. I hope 
when they are addressing hazing their 
policy will call for enforcements across 
the board, not just with the Greeks. 
UMD should be proud of the Greek 
organizations on this campus. They 
have proven very successful despite 
major obstacles imposed by this uni-
versity and this city-obstacles such 
as barring fraternity/sorority houses, 
a constitutional right the city can get 
away with because we have neither 
the time or resources to fight. 
With apathy so widespread at UMD, 
I find solace in knowing that there are 
still Greek organizations working hard 
to improve student and community 
well-being. Yet with all the work they 
do, they still manage to promote 
brotherhood/sisterhood, teach leader-
ship skills and responslbilty, develop 
life-long friendships and have fun. 
McNulty is the President of Alpha Phi 
Omega fraternity and is a member of the 
All Greek Conncil. 
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Arts&Entertainment 
M c L a u g h l i n G r o u p r e t u r n s 
Ruth Glaser 
staff Writer 
" . . . let me say that this im-
pressive debut sfMtlights a 
dude who's likely to be selling 
a lot of records for a bigger 
outfit than Pantone-probably 
a company with capital letters 
In its name, say C B S , MCA, 
A&M,-in the very near future . 
.." - T w i n Cities Reader. 
That Intuitive paragraph 
sums it up. If you haven't 
heard of the Billy McLaughlin 
Group yet, you will. This 
group Is definitely headed for 
the big time. 
McLaughlin recently com-
pleted the east coast leg of his 
1989-1990 Inhale Pink E x -
hale Blue tour. He'll stop once 
again at the UMD Kirby BaU-
room to perform his patented 
acoustic guitar melodies, 
Wednesday. December 13, at 
9 p.m. 
For the third year in a row 
McLaughlin continues what Is 
fast becoming a UMD tradi-
tion. A perennial favorite, 
McLaughlin recently dazzled 
college programmers at the 
1989 NACA convention, prov-
ing to be an overwhelming 
crowd pleaser. 
In addition to his Immense 
musical talent, McLaughlin's 
humorous anecdotes add to 
his entertaining show. UMD's 
affection for McLaughlin is 
definitely reciprocal. 
McLaughlin rates UMD as one 
of his favorite performance 
spots and he is even an avid 
Bulldog Hockey fan. 
But that is no reason to en-
joy his musicianship. Instead 
his enormous talent and un -
usual style prove reason 
enough for listening enjoy-
ment. 
This award winning 
musician is joined by some of 
the finest back up talent 
working out of Minneapolis 
The Billy McLaughlin Group 
today. This combination adds 
up to one of the best groups to 
hit the music scene In the late 
'80s. 
The BiUy McLaughlin 
Group boasts four of the Twin 
Cities' top musicians. Key-
board player Liz Kuivenen 
received her degree in classi-
cal performance from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin before 
moving to New York City, 
where she gained per-
formance experience includ-
ing the musical direction of an 
off-Broadway production. 
Kirk Johnson, the Group's 
drummer, is a nationally ac-
credited dancer/choreogra-
pher as well as a dynamic per-
cussionist. Johnson recently 
choreographed two videos for 
the "Batman" soundtrack. 
Saxaphonist Scott Fultz 
studied music in Southern 
California, working with 
musicians from Gingo Boingo 
and the Poncho Sanchez 
band. His most notable Min-
neapolis stint was with the 
popular band Shangoya. 
The crown jewel of this 
multi-faceted group has to be 
its leader, Billy McLaughlin. 
File Photo 
McLaughlin's style ranges 
from mellow and moody to a 
sort of brlng-down-the-house 
jammin'. 
A unique guitar stylist, 
with both hands on the neck 
of the instrument-fingers 
wildly picking the high energy 
tunes, McLaughlin's flurrying 
fingers and charming smile 
guarantee the audience that 
he's having as much fun as 
they are. 
McLaughlin's enthusiasm 
and fine ensemble of support-
ing musicians ensure that the 
Billy McLaughlin Group's jjer-
formance will be an Impres-
sive part of his continuing 
tradition at UMD. 
Cost for Wednesday's show 
is $3 for students and $4 for 
non-students. 
This performance is just 
one part of Kirby Program 
Board's scheduled winter 
quarter entertainment. Infor-
mation on other entertain-
ment Is available by calling 
the Entertainment Hotline at 
726-7162 or by picking up a 
winter quarter events calen-
der in the KPB office. 
Stones still a class act 
Bret L. Stanley 
Art* & Entertainment Editor 
There was history to be 
made one week ago today at 
the Hubert H. Humphrey 
Metrodome. 
TTie world's greatest rock 
and roll band performed live, 
for what might be the very last 
time. 
The Rolling Stones music 
has spanned nearly three 
decades and continues to be a 
symbol of what rock cmd roll 
stands for, and last Thurday's 
concert was no exception. 
Power and style seethed 
frcMn eveiyone In the group and. 
the eagerness of Mick dagger 
and of the rest of the band to 
please the crowd was 
uniquely refreshing. 
The 31 song set was well 
worth the set ticket price of 
nearly thirty doUars. TTiat was 
for those lucky enough to get 
tickets. Asking prices for tick-
ets after they had legally been 
sold out ranged from $150-
$185 a piece. Even as the fans 
crowded into the Dome, tlck-
etless fans frantically waved 
wads of cash begging anyone 
for just one seat. 
The crowd was unusually 
quiet during the 45 minute 
wait for the group to appear 
but as soon as the house 
lights dimmed a deafening 
roar of approval made note 
that the wait was over. 
" I 
Uagger was, 
without question, 
the star of the show 
showing no signs 
of age as he 
dashed around the 
huge 100 yard 
stage with no signs 
that he was slowing 
down." 
The Stones trademark 
opener "Start Me Up" followed 
a not quite as loud pyrotech-
nic display and the crowd was 
almost instantly on Its feet. 
dagger was, without ques-
tion, the star of the show and 
apparently showing no signs 
of age as he dashed aroimd 
the huge 100 yard stage with 
no signs that he was slowing 
down. 
Guitarist Keith Richards, a 
model for generations of rock 
musicians was flawless 
throughout the show and It 
even seemed that he and dag-
ger were having a great time 
aside from the fact that they 
were on the same stage to-
gether. 
"Honky Tonk Women" 
really set the tone for the rest 
of the show as the fans really 
got into the thick of things 
from then on. 
Richards and his guitar 
took center stage in "Midnight 
Rambler" along with dagger's 
bluesy harmonica making 
this classic cook. 
The Stones showcased a 
number of song from their 
new "Steel Wheels" release 
and every last one was as tight 
as if they had been playing 
these songs for years. 
"Sympathy for the Devil 
was the group's showpiece 
starting with dagger on top of 
the mammoth set that was 
even with the upper level of 
the Dome. Richards solo mid-
way through ripped out with-
out a hitch. 
The finale was prefaced by 
"Brown Sugar" and the always 
exciting "Satisfaction". 
I n p u r s u i t o f a r t 
T r a c y A . 
C i a s e m a n 
Sometimes you have to wonder if human beings are 
really at the top of the evolutionary ladder. It jus t seems 
that some hibernating animals may have more intelli-
gence than we give them credit for. 
This occurred to me while watching The Bear, a recent 
movie release. In this movie, two grizzly bears spend all 
summer frolicking around, enjoying the warmth and sun -
shine, and then when the snow and cold comes, the two 
sleep for an entire season. This is the best cope method 
for winter since the Frankl in Stove, as far as I'm con-
cerned. 
Humans don't seem to have progressed that far, so, in -
stead, we invented an entire buUding around this 
season—known as the mall. 
Gf course, once the mall was invented, people needed 
to be enticed Into it, so store clerks devised Christmas 
sales. These have been carefully planned to accomodate 
the world, as it would seem by recent week-end mobs in 
the afore-mentloned malls. 
Fortunately, a few of us have found simpler ways of 
staying sane as these bitter winter winds descend upon 
us. Namely, decorating our living quarters as though the 
world were going to see it. 
This was our activity of the month last week, and boy 
does It show. If you can't tell it's Christmas by walking 
into our apartment, you must be hibernating (hence, a 
grizzly bear, In which case, you're not allowed into our 
apartment anyway). 
The crowning point has to be the snowllakes. Notice I 
said snow. Apparently there's not enough snow on the 
ground outside to suit my roommates' taste, so they de-
cided we needed some indoors. This led to the snowflake 
cutting party which certain persons were subjected to last 
Sunday. 
For anyone who's ever even thought about a relation-
ship (scary thought, huh?), you know that the only idea 
more frightening than introducing someone to your par-
ents Is letting them meet your roommates. Especially If 
those roommates happen to be psych majors with snow-
flakes on hand and sex on the brain. 
What would you think of a room of people holding scis -
sors and white paper and asking you to join them because 
you're taU enough to reach the ceiling? To give credit 
where credit is due, said person stayed. 
I suppose this all might lead to something a little more 
exciting than sleeping through the winter. Still, 1 have to 
admit 1 have moments of regret whenever 1 think of those 
bears that have never even walked from school to home in 
a 40-below wind chill. But then again, there may be some-
thing to be said for being awake for the upcoming season. 
Ckseman is the Managing Editor for the UMD STATESMAN 
and a aenior English/German major from Shoreview, Minn. 
A ten minute ovation gave 
way to "Jumpln' J a c k F lash" 
and the boys left the way only 
the greatest rock and roll 
band should, with the fans 
screaming for more. 
The only sad part about the 
whole show was the fact that 
some critics were trying to 
compare this concert to those 
of some more recent groups 
including the likes of Prince, 
Madonna, and David Bowie. 
When any one of these folks 
has been around as long as 
the Rolling Stones have, I will 
then open a door for argu-
ment. 
The Stones were ahead of 
their time when they first got 
together and they are ahead of 
their time now. Fifty years 
from now, Mick and the boys 
will probably still be found on 
the radio, while the only place 
you will be able to find these 
other "rockers" will be In old 
issues of 'Teen Beat". 
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University 'BarBers & 
StyCing SaCon 
W o m e n ' s a n d M e n ' s 
H a i r c u t $ 7 . 0 0 
Colors & Perms Available 
7 East Buffalo Sf 
Dulufh. MH 55811 
728-4633 
(Behind University Sports) 
Open 9-6 Mon.-Frl. and Sat. 9-2 
MARVEL COMICS 
MEANS FUN! 
AVAILABLE AT: 
21 East Superior Street 
Downtown Duluth 
Phone: 218-722-9551 
'MA < !988 Manfi tnie'tainmem Gfouo '"c A'ngpis •nse-vt'O 
L a s t D a y 
t o R e t u r n 
F a l l Q u a r t e r 
T e x t b o o k s 
I S 
F r i d a y , D e c e m b e r 1 5 
Main6treet<Store 
Coupon 
0 
T A N N I N G 
S E S S I O N S 
I. 
O N L Y $ 1 5 . 0 0 
404 W. Superior St. 
Downtown Duluth 
727-4644 
Hurry In and purchase your sessions by 
Dec. 15. Sessions must be used by Jan. 15. 
S t u d e n t s O n l y I .D . R e q u i r e d 
I Coupon 
Mr. Frank's Pizza 
_724-6oqo 
S M A L L P I Z Z A 
$ 3 . 5 0 
j X-Tra Items 500 Ea. 
S U B M A R I N E S A N D W I C h | 1 4 - 1 j j E M P I Z Z A 
Buy 1 & Get the { 
2nd for 1/2 price 1 
Roast Beef, Turkey, Ham ' Additional Items $ 1 . 0 0 
J L 
F a s t F r e e D e l i v e r y 
Satellite TV: Monday Night Football 
Also Serving: Spaghetti, Lasagna, Burgers & Daily Luncheon Specials 
5 1 1 E a s t 4 t h S t r e e t 
B o o m e r ' s B a r 
11 a.m.untillatea.m.hours ... ,..u.™u._ 
-Coupon 
$ 5 . 0 0 
4 r 
I 
I 
T O Y S F O R T O T S S P E C I A L 
D o n a t e a N E W T O Y 
a n d r e c e i v e 
F R E E I N S T A L L A T I O N 
•(DONATE A M : V V TOY 01' A S15.0() 
VALUi: OR SI').()() CASH DONATION) 
H E L P A N E E D Y C H I L D 
H A V E A M E R R I E R C H R I S T M A S 
C A L L : 
7 2 2 - 3 2 3 2 7 2 2 - 9 9 7 3 
(OFFER ENDS DEC 16, 1989. GOOD IN CABLED 
AREAS ONLY. SOME RESTRICTIONS MAY APPLY 1 
C A B L E T V M A K E S A G R E A T C H R I S T M A S G I F T 
C A L L - 722-2815 F O R D E T A I L S 
ON G I F T C E R T I F I C A T E S 
ALL TOYS AMD MONIES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED BY THE DULUTH JAYCEES AND 
THE SUPERIOR FIREFIGHTERS ASSOCIATION. JAYCEES AND 
I 
t>: 
I 
I 
B t i t M l l 
BRINGING ENTERTAINMENT HOME 
7 2 2 - 3 2 3 a or 
7 2 2 - 9 9 7 3 
302 Eo«l Sufxrier Slrt*l • Duluth 
OFFICE HOURS: 
1:30 a.m.-S:00 p.m. MON.-FRl. 
t * ^ ; i i ^ - ^ ^ - f t ^ <fif^.<^ ^ 9 ^ / ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^/^.nii. & 
D C I P L A S M A C E N T E R O F D U L U T H 
Help us Help people who Need Plasma 
B E A P L A S M A D O N O R 
1720 West 
Superior St. 
DULUTH, MN 
7 2 2 - 8 9 1 2 
FREE PARKING 
i M i 
D C / Plasma Center of Duluth, Inc. i 
1720 West Superior Street 
Duluth Atirinesota 55606 | 
BRING THIS CbUPON FOR T 
$ 1 0 E X T R A 
ON FIRST DONATION 
.ONE COUPON PER DONORi 
NOT VALID WITH 
ANY OTHER 
OFFER OR COUPON 
722-8912 
:^>'t>,Y?YT x" 
,•:•.• •.•: :•'.-;•>•. !••'•'.N-.- v.-.- /-•.• •• ^•'•'_^y^ j 
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On Campus 
A n n o u n c i n g -
Peace Corps "More Fun Than Moonlight 
On Campus Bowling" Snowshoe 
Peace Corps representatives-will 
be on campus Thurs., Dec. 7, from 9 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. The representa-
tives will offer recent Information 
about the types of skills needed in 
developing countries, the notions 
where U.S. Peoce Corps volunteers 
serve ond the Peoce Corps oppll-
cotion process. 
Honors Research 
Seminar 
Pomylo Lord will present o re-
seorch semlnor entitled "Children's 
Beliefs obout Temperoture Chonge 
end Aquatic Hobltots." The semlnor, 
obout o reseorch project Involving 
o group of children ond their beliefs 
obout woter hobltots, will be held 
on Thurs., Dec. 7, of 4 p.m. In MonH 
151. All ore welcome. 
Birchbark Basketry 
Is it time to moke presents this 
yeor? Leorn or expond your tech-
niques ond creote your own bosket 
on Thurs., Dec. 7, with Instruction by 
Clorisso Ellis-Prudhomme. Moterlols 
provided; $4 for UMD students/$6 
for oil others. Sponsored by the 
UMD Outdoor Progrom, the work-
I shop will be held from 6-10 p.m. In 
the Kirby Bullpub. Attendonce Is lim-
ited; register of Kirby Ticket Office, 
726-7170. 
Chemistry Seminar 
Dr. Richard Morkuszewski, lowo 
Stote Mining ond Minerol Resources 
Reseorch Institute, will present o 
semlnor entitled "Recent Progress In 
Chemlcol Aspects of Cool Desulfur-
izotlon." The semlnor will be held on 
Fri., Dec. 8, of 3 p.m. in Chem 251. 
Aerobics 
Certitication 
Workshop 
UMD ond the Notlonol Donee Ex-
ercise Instojctor's Trolning Assoclo-
tlon (NDEITA) will be hosting on oer-
oblcs instructors' certlficotion work-
shop on Sot., Dec. 9, of the Heolth, 
Physicol Educotion ond Recreotlon 
Donee Studio. Potentiol ond current 
oerobic Instructlors will leorn exer-
cise science. Injury prevention, bo-
slc nutrition ond high Intensity oero-
blcs In o one-doy workshop. The 
workshop Includes o one-hour "New 
Aerobic Workout," o written exom, 
o comprehensive oerobics monuol, 
o NDEITA membership cord, certlfl-
cote ond more. Teoching experi-
ence Is not necessory. Spoce Is lim-
ited. For reglstrotlon Informotlon, 
coll collect 1-612-340-1306. 
Philosophy 
Colloquium 
Professor Loren E. Lomosky, UMD, 
will present o colloquium entitled 
"The Politico! Slgnlflconce of Terror-
Ism." The colloquium will be held on 
Tues.,Dec, 12.of 3:30p.m. lnH403. 
"More Fun Then Bowling," o com-
edy by Steven DIetz, will be pre-
sented of the UMD Dudley Experi-
mental Theotre of 8 p.m. Dec. 12-
20. Tickets ore $6.50-generol odmis-
slon, $5.50-senlor citizens ond $3-
UMD students ond children. For de-
toils, coll the box office of 726-8561. 
Job Placement 
Info Session 
An Informotlonol session about 
"plocement" will be held for seniors 
on Tues., Dec. 12,of 3 p.m. in K311. 
The session is presented by Coreer 
& Plocement Services, 255 DAdB, 
726-7985. 
Trash Busters 
TRASH BUSTERS OF DULUTH will 
meet on Tues., Dec. 12,at 7:30 p.m. 
in Room 104 of the Science Holl of 
the College of St. Scholostlco. For 
more Informotlon, coll 721-4130. 
Resume Writing 
Workshop 
A resume writing workshop will 
be held on Wed., Dec, 13,at 3 p.m. 
In K355. The workshop is presented 
by Coreer & Plocement Services, 
255 DAfIB, 726-7985. 
Medical Seminar 
Dr. Richord N. Hellmon, UMD De-
portment of Cllnicol Sciences, will 
present o semlnor entitled 
"Correction of Transfusion-Depen-
dent Anemio ond Iron Cverlood In 
Potients With End Stage Renal Dis-
eose Using Recombinont-Humon 
Erythropoietin (r-HumEPC): The Du-
luth Experience," The seminar will be 
held on Wed., Dec. 13, at 3;30 p.m. 
in Room 142/130 of the School of 
Medicine. 
Brown Bag Seminar 
, Ingrld Bjork, Visiting Professor from 
Gothenburg University, will present 
o semlnor entitled "Some Swedish 
Troditlons." The semlnor will be held 
on Thurs., Dec. 14, of 12 p.m. In 
K333. 
Math Colloquium 
Professor Herbert W. Hethcote, 
University of lowo, will present o 
groduote colloquium entitled "A 
SImulotlon Model of HIV Tronsmls-
sion ond AIDS In Son Fronclsco." The 
semlnor will be held on Thurs., Dec. 
14,ot3p.m.inLScll70. 
Access Center 
students with physicol dlsobillties 
who wish to pick up their flnonciol 
old checks of the Informotlon Desk 
In Doiiond Admlnistrotlon Building 
rother ttion through stondord chon-
nels should contoct Penny Crogun 
In CIrxj 104 as soon os possible. 
Visit Hortley Field from 7-9 p.m. 
on showshoes to wotch o Decem-
ber moonrlse. Enjoy the beouty of o 
winter night and o chance to ob-
serve one of the Gemlnid meteors 
on Fri., Dec. 15. Meet of KSC for 
snowshoes ond Instruction. Weor 
boots ond dress wormly. This event 
is tree tor oil porticiponts. For more 
informotlon, contoct Tom DIener ot 
726-7169. Tronsportotion is provid-
ed. 
Support Groups 
Adult Children ot Alcoholics tocil-
itoted group meets on Mondoys 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the SHCC 
lounge. A non-tocllltoted group 
meets In K351 on Tuesdoys ot noon. 
Support group tor students with 
eoting disorders meets Wednes-
doys from 3-5 p.m. in SHCC lounge. 
Coll Ruth ot 726-8155 to Join. 
"Positive Selt-Tolk" Brown Bog will 
be on Dec. 11 In K311 ot noon. 
Leorn the ort ot selt-tolk to boost 
self-concept. Sponsored by SHCC 
ond presented by Cosey Kless ond 
Ruth Strom-McCutcheon. Coll 726-
8155 tor more into. 
Geography 
Awareness 
Week 
Notlonol Geogrophy Aworeness 
Week Is sponsored by the Notlonol 
Geogrophic Society ond the Asso-
clotlon ot American Geogrophers. 
The geogrophy toculty ond stu-
dents ot UMD will sponsor o series ot 
events during the week of Dec. I l -
ls . These events will help to in-
creose public oworeness of the im-
portonce ond fun of studying geog-
rophy. 
The highlight of Geogrophy 
Aworeness Week will be o keynote 
oddress by Lorry Corlson, vice presi-
dent, Areo Reseorch ond Plonning 
of the Doyton Hudson corporotlon. 
Mr. Corlson, o 1965 UMD groduote 
In geogrophy ond former instructor 
in the geogrophy deportment, will 
speck obout geogrophy ond busi-
ness In the 1990s In Montogue Holl 
70 on Thurs., Dec. 14,ot 3:30 p.m. 
Cn Wed., Dec. 13, the deport-
ment will sponsor o Geogrophy Job 
Foir open to oil students. The Job 
Foir will be held from 1-3 p.m. In 
Cino 316. For more Informotlon 
obout these ond ottier events, con-
toct Kurt Schroeder ot 726-6226 or 
6300. 
Cross Country 
Ski Series 
The UMD Classic Cross Country 
Ski Series will be field on ttie follow-
ing dotes; Jon. 24, Feb. 11 ond Feb. 
14. Ttiere Is o fee of $5 for eoch 
race or $10 for oil three roces. For 
more informotlon, contoct Dove 
Johnson ot 728-5728 or 726-7128. 
New Student IDs 
New university identiflcotlon 
cords will be issued to oil students, 
toculty ond stoff In lote Jonuory, 
1990. Students will receive their new 
ID cords ond hove o photogroph 
token Jonuory 24,25, or 26, occord-
Ing to osslgned queue. Your os-
signed time will be published In the 
STATESMAN in Jonuory, New IDs will 
be required to pick up Spring Quor-
ter flnonciol old. 
Ctiild Care Costs 
Limited dollars ore ovoiloble to 
cover child core costs for students 
who do not receive AFDC funding. 
Funds ore ovoiloble to students who 
meet the eligibility guidelines. The 
Cftlce of Student Flnonciol Aid is 
keeping o wolfing list of eligible stu-
dents OS odditionol funding be-
comes ovoiloble. 
Students must be enrolled ot 
leost holf-tlme. They moy not hove 
o prior boccoloureote degree. 
Also, students must be in good oco-
demlc stondlng. 
Monies ore ovoiloble on o first-
come, first-serve bosls. If you think 
you moy quollty, contoct the finon-
clol old counselor In 139 DAdB, 
Veteran Students 
Reminder to oil veteron students: 
In order to continue receiving your 
veterons' benefits, you must certify 
your enrollment with the Veterons 
Resource Center, 102 DAdB, each 
quorter. 
Holiday Break 
The holldoy breok is scheduled 
from December 21 through January 
3. Glosses ore not in session during 
this time. Glosses will resume on 
Thursdoy, Jonuory 4. 
The On Campus 
deadline is Tuesday 
at 12 p.m. 
Attention 
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15 
Lost doy to odd classes 
Lost doy to register 
Lost doy to chonge groding 
option 
Lost doy to concel o course 
ond not hove it recorded on 
your tronscrlpt 
Instructor's opprovol is re-
quired for both registration 
ond concel-odd. In oddltlon, 
overrlde-forms ore needed for 
closed dosses ond courses 
thot hove computer checks. 
Check your doss schedule 
tor occurocy, especiolly 
groding options, before leov-
ing the reglstrotlon terminol. 
Petitions will NCT be gronted 
for undetected reglstrotlon 
errors. 
G. R. Allen, Reglstror 
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W i t h Mac in t o sh 
y o u c a n e v e n do th i s : 
Macintosh'computers have alwa\^s been easy to irse. But the\'\-e ne\ er 
been this easy to own. Presenting The Macintosh Sale. 
ThroughJanuar\^31,you can save hundreds of dollars on a \ ffiiet)-
of Apple' Macintosh computers and peripherals. 
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinaiy PC. VCith Tlie 
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up with much more of a computer. 
Without spending a lot more money. 
I ; 'I • 1 i • 
Fi le 
NeiLi 
Open. . . 
C l o s e 
: # : N 
: # : G 
S a u e 
S a u e fls.. 
Pr int . . . 
Quit 
9e$ 
:#:P 
: # : Q 
The Macintosh Sale 
NowthroighJaniiary3L 
Main Street Store Computer Corner 
WIN Your Choice of a VCR, Audio System or a 
^ Nintendo Entertainment System. 
In order to maintain a high level of service, we Invite you to give us your feedback. 
Please answer the questions and drop off this form at the UMD BOOKS, ETC... 
store to be eligible for the drawing. 
1. Are you a Freshman G radua t e S t u d e n t 7 . What s u b j e c t s do you choose when l e i s u r e r e a d i n g ? 
Sophomore F a c u l t y n o v e l s s c i e n c e f i c t i o n books 
J u n i o r S t a f f b e s t s e l l e r s h i s t o r y books 
S e n i o r O t h e r b u s i n e s s books women's s t u d y books 
h e a l t h c a r e books f o r e i g n language books 
2. How o f t e n do you shop/browse a t BOOKS E T C . . . ? n a t u r e books magaz ines 
e v e r y day week ly month ly o t h e r 
q u a r t e r l y once a y e a r n e v e r 
o t h e r 8 . Are you aware t h a t BOOKS E T C . . . c a r r i e s t he above p r o d u c t s ? 
yes no 
3. Do you g e n e r a l l y f i n d what you a r e l o o k i n g f o r when shopp ing 
a t BOOKS E T C . . . ? y e s no 9 . Comments and s u g g e s t i o n s 
4. Did you know t h a t BOOKS E T C . . . w i l l s p e c i a l o r d e r books? 
yes no 
I f y e s , have you e v e r s p e c i a l o r d e r e d any books? 
yes _ _ _ no 
5. Did you know t h a t BOOKS E T C . . . has C l i f f Notes and t e s t s t u d y 
a i d e ? yea no 
6. Do you do much l e i s u r e r e a d i n g ? y e s no N O m © , , 
n y e s , a p p r o x i m a t e l y how much pe r week? 
1/2 hour 3 -4 hou r s P h O I T © ' 1-2 hou r s 5 hou r s o r more 
Thank you for helping us moke sure thot you get the service you deserve, 
'•rowing held ot 3 p.m. Fridoy, December 15,1989. 
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S C O R E A HAT T R I C K WITH 
L I T T L E CAESAR'S PIZZA 
G o a l # 1 T w o G r e a t P i z z a s - O n e L o w P r i c e 
G o a l # 2 B u y O n e S o f t D r i n k 
- G e t O n e F r e e ( a n y s i z e ) 
G o a l # 3 9 9 < ^ C r a z y B r e a d 
At L i t t le C a e s a r ' s we' l l give you 2 m e d i u m 3 i t e m p i z z a s 1304 Arrowhead Rd. 
for $ 1 0 . 9 5 * . T h e "Free" del ivery p laces an average charge (Kenwood Shopping Center) 
of $17 .49 * * for the s a m e 2 p i zzas . T h a t ' s a $ 6 . 5 4 charge 
for free del ivery. At L i t t le C a e s a r ' s we a lways give y o u two 
great p i zzas for one low pr ice . 
•Valid with coupon. Limited Delivery available for 
additional charge. 
728-5137 
1131 Eas t Superior 
(at 12th Ave. East) 
728-5185 
I VALUABLE COUPONi I VALUABLE COUPON 
I TWO SMALL 
I PIZZAS 
I with cheese and 1 topping* 
i $ l > 5 5 
I ^ ^ ^ ^ Plus Tax 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Y O U R C H O I C E 
• ONE OF EACH! 
• PAN! PAN!'" 
• PIZZAIPIZZA!-
ilid onty with coupon at portpcipatins Little Caesars 
•Excludes extra cheese 
Expires 12-17-89 
1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc 
! • " " •• V A L U A B L E C O U P O N " • 
• • • • H B V A L U A B L E C O U P O N mm • 
B A B Y 
P A N ! P A N ! 
& a 12 oz. Soft Drink 
$ 0 2 ? 
^ ^ ^ B Plus Tax 
' c r a z y 
B R E A D 
9 9 0 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Plus Tax • 
Freshly baked Crazy Bread® Please 
request Crazy B r e a d ® a t time of 
order. Valid only with coupon at 
participating Little Caesars. 
L V A L U A B L E C O U P O N I 
Two adorable little individual-sized pan pizzas 
witti ctieese and pepperoni for one low price. 
Valid only with coupon at participatinq Little Caesars 
Expires 12-17-89 
OA/ 
_ < 1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc 
b " i M " I V A L U A B L E C O U P O N " M H • • 
trp 
-1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, inc 
• • V A L U A B L E C O U P O N < • • M M J 
TWO MEDIUM 
PIZZAS 
with cheese and 1 topping* 
$ 8 6 9 
Plus Tax 
Y O U R C H O I C E : 
• ONE OF EACH! 
• PAN! PAN!'-
• PIZZA!PIZZA!-
Valid only with coupon at 
participatins Little Caesars. 
•Excludes extra cheese. 
Expires 12-17-89 
• V A L U A B L E C O U P O N I 1 
F R E E 
3 2 o z . 
Sof t 
D r i n k 
Buy a 32 oz. Soft Drink at the 
resular price, get one FREE! 
Valid only with coupon at participating Little Caesars 
Expires 12-17-89 
' 1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc, 
I i M H H V A L U A B L E C O U P O N M BH • ! 
M M B O • V A L U A B L E C O U P O N , B B M H M B 
TWO SMALL ^  
PIZZAS 
with cheese ana 8 toppinss* 
1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc 
11 V A L U A B L E C O U P O N • M H B O J 
$ 6 
4 9 
Plus Tax 
Y O U R C H O I C E : 
• ONE OF EACH! 
• PANIPAN!'" 
• PIZZAIPIZZA!" 
Valid only with coupon at 
participating Little Caesars. 
•Excludes extra cheese. 
Expires 12-17-89 
100 
" i mt O O V A L U A B L E C O U P O N B f l O M B l t V A L U A B L E C O U P O N • M H fli 
L imi ted Del ivery available at addit ional charge. 
Based on marketwide survey conducted on 10-9-89 
m e n u board pr ic ing without d iscounts . 
^ « 1989 Little Caesar Enterprises, Inc. _ 
• B M " V A L U A B L E C O U P O N i " M " 1 • ! 
Represent ing average 
B u l l d o g 
I s p o r t s 
r e v i e w 2b 
T H E U M D 
S t a t e s m a n 
S p o r t s 
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B 
M u i i e n b a c h t a k e s t o u r n a m e n t t i t l e 
J.C. Kelso 
Sports Writer 
The Bulldog wrestling team 
traveled to Wisconsin last 
weekend to take part in the 
River Fal ls open tournament. 
W R E S T L I N G 
Bruce Muiienbach 
which resulted in a worth-
while experience that had a 
lot of ^ rapplers placing. 
A major highlight of the 
tournament was Bruce Mul-
lenbach's victory in the 167 
lb. division. The senior tri-
captaln from Albert Lea 
started things off by defeating 
his opponent 9-3, leading to a 
string of victories against 
three other opponents and 
placing Muiienbach in the fi-
nals, where he defeated Hal-
verson of Concordia 5-2. 
The Bulldogs also had 10 
other place winners, with 
Scott Kinney and Cory 
Leopold both finishing third. 
R i t z e r , K a n g a s 
l e a d y o u n g t e a m 
Tom Coombe 
Sports Editor 
The UMD women's basket-
ball team has jumped to a 5-1 
start in this 1989-90 season, 
which may come as a bit of a 
surprise. UMD lost several 
W O M E N ' S 
B A S K E T B A L L 
players from last year's na -
tional tournament squad, and 
they are fielding a very young 
team. 
The Bulldogs' only return-
ing starters, center Dina Kan -
gas and forward Kelli Ritzer, 
have led UMD to their fast 
start. After an opening game 
loss at North Dakota State, 
UMD has rattled off five con-
secutive wins. 
"1 can't really say that we 
expected to be 5-1 at this 
point, especially alter our first 
game," remarked UMD head 
coach Karen Stromme. "One 
thing that Impresses me a 
great deal is that when we're 
In a pinch, eveiyone on the 
floor wants the ball. They're 
able to perform in the clutch, 
and that's something that 
can't be coached." 
Kangas and Ritzer have 
been an effective one-two 
punch for the Bulldogs. Kan -
gas is averaging 26.5 points 
per game and 12.5 rebounds 
per contest. She has scored 
30 points or more In three of 
the 'Dogs last four encoun-
ters. That Included a 35 jxiint, 
15 rebound performance 
against Concordia College 
(Moorhead) Nov. 28. Ritzer 
has added 20 points and 7.7 
rebounds per game. The j u -
nior forward is the Bulldogs' 
main threat from the outside, 
as she has knocked down 21 
three-point shots. 
There are three new start-
ers in the Bulldog lineup. 
Sophomore Krissy Nelson and 
freshman Kelly Tralle are the 
Bulldog guards, while Jenn i -
fer Koll joins Kangas and 
Ritzer In the frontcourt. Re-
serves that have seen exten-
sive acUon thus far are guards 
Sheila Smith and Amy Er lck-
son, forwards Dawn Hocevar 
and Carotyn Fr isk and center 
LisaWlckley. 
"Our record Isn't the most 
important thing right now," 
Stromme said. "Our big con-
cern now Is how we're devel-
oping and meshing together 
as a team." 
UMD's victories have in -
cluded two wins in the Ameri-
can Family Insurance Classic, 
Ritzer, Kangas to 4B 
Bulldog action this week 
Hockey 
Dec. 8-9 Northern Mict 
(away) 
Women's 
Dec. 15-1! 
(away) 
Men!! 
Decj 
HOJ 
w 
Dec. 8 Mankato State tMiyersity 
(away) 
Dec. J Stj^ fTcud Invitation 
DeCTlfCC Open (ju 
Dave Schaefer and Steve 
Hoard finishing fourth, and 
sophomore Al Muiienbach 
and Dan Bjerga finishing In 
an impressive ilfth place. T r l -
captaln Todd Guillaume also 
finished in ilfth, and team-
mates Steve McDonough and 
Joe Miller finished in seventh. 
Rounding out the top finish-
ers was Tom Youngbloom, 
who finished eighth. 
This weekend, the Bulldogs 
will put their 2-1-0 dual meet 
record on the line as they 
travel to St. Cloud to take on 
Mankato State University. 
Following the match-up with 
the Mavericks the Bulldogs 
will compete in the St. Cloud 
InvltaUonal Saturday, to be 
hosted by St. Cloud State Uni -
Mullenbach to 3B 
S t o u t l o s e s s t o u t 
a f t e r B u l l d o g v i s i t 
Phil Dodge 
Sports Writer 
Winning on the road is in -
herent to the Bulldogs' suc-
cess. 
'To be a championship 
team we must have the abUtty 
to win on the road," head 
M E N ' S 
B A S K E T B A L L 
coach Dale Race said Tues-
day. 
With the 83-71 victory over 
UW-Stout came the iulflll-
ment of Race's prophecy. 
The UMD cagers will be 
back home on Monday looking 
to keep their homecourt win-
ning streak alive. A victory 
over Michigan Tech would be 
the Bulldogs' 15th straight at 
Romano Gymnasium. 
A capacity crowd is ex-
pected as Minnesota Power 
sponsors its second annual 
"Fill the Gym Night." AU tick-
ets have been purchased, giv-
ing free admission to the pub-
lic. "It's a nice promotion on 
the part of Minnesota Power," 
Race said. "They are paying a 
compliment to the players by 
flUing the gym." 
A large, boisterous crowd 
can really support a home 
team, so come on out-after 
aU, it's free entertainment. 
Students can get in free to 
any home game with their 
student ID and activity card. 
If you haven't had a chance to 
catch the BuUdogs in action 
yet, Monday's game promises 
to be exciting. 
J u s t 12 days ago, UMD 
edged Michigan Tech 70-67 in 
overtime. 
The BuUdogs began the 
year ranked fifth in the NAIA 
Look for them to jump up in 
the polls in January, when the 
new rankings are issued. 
The move up wUl be largely 
in part to their dominating 
97-75 vlctoiy over No. 1-
ranked David Lipscomb. H ie 
huge win soUdifled the con-
tenUon that UMD has the tal-
ent to make a serious stretch 
run. 
"This difficult and competi-
tive non-conference schedule 
should be beneficial In the 
long run," Race said. 
Race feels his players 
haven't been playing their 
Bulldogs to SB 
Photo • Tina Sorokia 
UMD'S Dave Hauser (40) dunks the ball during the Bulldogs 
victory over Northwood Institute during the American Family 
Insurance Classic. 
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Bulldog Sports Review 
Women's Basketball Hockey 
Tom Coombe • 
Sports Writer 
After suffering an opening-
game defeat at the hands of 
North Dakota State Universi-
ty, the lady Bulldogs stormed 
back with five consecutive vic-
tories. NDSU broke open a 
close game in the second half 
as they handed the Bulldogs 
an 89-63 opening game de-
feat. Since then, UMD has 
been unbeaten. 
UMD took two big victories 
en route to capturing the 
championship of the Ameri-
can Family Insurance Classic 
held over Thanksgiving week-
end at Romano Gjmianslum. 
The 'Dogs rolled to an easy 
72-38 win over Concordia Col-
lege (St. Paul) in the opening 
round, and in the title contest 
Dina Kangas scored 31 points 
and snared 18 rebounds as 
UMD topped Michigan Tech 
83-66. 
Kangas had another big 
night as the Bulldogs topped 
Concordia College (Moorhead) 
69-59. She scored a season 
high 35 points In that battle, 
as well as pulling down 15 re-
bounds. 
The Bulldogs hit the road 
last weekend, and they 
emerged with two close victo-
ries. UMD scored a 75-74 tri-
umph over UW-MUwaukee 
Dec. 1, and the following day 
they scored another neirrow 
v ic to iy -a 71-68 win over 
UW-Parkside. The victories 
improved UMD's record to 
5-1 . 
Men's Basketba 
Phil Dodge 
Sport* Writer 
After a shaky road start 
and a season-opening loss, 
the UMD men's basketball 
tenders for the national 
crown. 
Guidinger tied a tourna-
ment record with 25 points 
and 18 rebounds, while Rob-
inson had 24. Behind Guid-
inger and Robinson were 
Hauser with 17, B a n y Fer-
team has turned things 
around, with five straight 
wins. 
The Bulldogs began their 
non-conference schedule in 
Marquette, Mich., Nov. 18 
against Northern Michigan. 
UMD had won two straight 
season openers on the Wild-
cat's homecourt but failed to 
make it three, losing 77-74. 
Dave Zollar and David 
Hauser led UMD with 18 
points, while J a y Guidinger 
chipped in 13 more and 
grabbed a team-high eight re-
bounds. 
The Bulldogs returned Nov. 
21 to the friendly confines of 
Romano Gymnasium, where 
they took on cross-town rival 
Wisconsin-Superior. 
UMD came ready to play 
and evened their record at 1-1 
with a 85-37 trouncing of the 
Yellowjackets. Leading by 24 
at the half (39-15), UMD put 
together a 15-2 run to start 
the second half and never 
looked back. 
Guidinger led all scorers 
with 22 points. Hauser added 
16, and guard Mark Robinson 
finished with 14. The Bul l -
dogs' stingy defense forced 26 
turnovers and held UWS to a 
meager 30 percent shooting 
from the floor. 
UMD stayed home to host 
the two-day American Family 
Insurance Classic on Nov. 24 
and 25. The Bulldogs opened 
against Northwood (Mich.) In -
stitute on Friday and had little 
trouble, winning 78-48. Lead-
ing the Bulldogs once again 
was 6'9" center Guidinger, 
who had game highs of 14 
points and 10 rebounds. 
Zollar and Robinson each 
added 13 for UMD, and 
Hauser had 12. The win set 
up a shot at David Lipscomb 
University, the No. 1-ranked 
team in the NALA 
Saturday's second-round 
game drew 2,713 and, boy, 
did they get a treat! UMD up-
ended David Lipscomb with 
an impressive performance. 
The 97-75 victory snapped the 
Bisons' 10-game winning 
streak and gave recognition to 
the Bulldogs a s serious con-
manlch with 11 and Zollar 
with 10. Freshman Darin 
Hanson scored seven points 
In just 10 minutes off the 
bench. 
UMD's 62-34 rebounding 
advantage helped the Bul l -
dogs seal the victory. Hauser 
hauled down 15 rebounds 
and Zollar came up with 13. 
Guidinger was named the 
tournament's most valuable 
player, while Hauser and Rob-
inson were named to the all-
tournament team. 
The Bulldogs ran their rec-
ord to 4-1 with a 70-67 over-
time victory at Michigan Tech 
on Nov. 29. Guidinger led 
UMD with 20 points and 
seven rebounds, while Hauser 
and Robinson added 16 
apiece for the Bulldogs, who 
shot 58 percent from the floor. 
UMD then won 72-62 over 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point on 
Dec. 2 to stretch its home win-
ning streak to 14 games. Zol-
lar led the way with 22 points. 
Robinson added 16 points, 
and Hauser had 14 points and 
as many rebounds for the 
Bulldogs. 
Wrestling 
J.C. Kelso 
Sport* Writer 
The 1989-90 Bulldog wres-
tling team opened the season 
with a win over Wisconsln-
Eau Claire on Nov. 17 in Ro-
mano Gymnasium. The meet 
started off with the Bulldogs 
forfeiting the 118 lb. class, 
which gave the Blugolds a 6-0 
start. However, after their ini-
tial forfeit, the Bulldogs took 
over. Joel Leonard stepped on 
the mat at 126 lbs. and de-
feated D. Forsythe 8-2. Steve 
Hoard was next supporting 
maroon and gold at 134 lbs., 
defeating D. Smith 12-2. 
Sophomore Al Muiienbach 
wasted no time on the mat 
and piimed M. Klawiter in 
3:55, which gave the Bulldogs 
a 12-6 lead. Tony Stensland, 
wrestling at 150 lbs. dropped 
his match to B. Johnson by a 
score of 11-6, but Dan Bjerga 
;ot things going again at 158 
bs. by winning by a technical 
fall in 5:04 over M. Shumsdcer. 
Senior trl-captaln Bruce Mui-
ienbach led the team by de-
feating L. Moore 10-9, which 
pulled the Bulldogs into a 
20-9 favor. To cap off the 
meet, captain Paul Thein won 
at 177 lbs., defeating two-time 
All American Woznlak 7-0. In 
the final match of the day. 
freshmen Dick Genadek was 
defeated in a close match 9-7. 
When It was all over, the Bul l -
dog wrestling team had a 
24-15 win over E a u Claire. 
Traveling to St. Thomas, 
tlie Bulldogs split in a double 
dual against the host team 
and St. Glaf. 
Against the Gakies, senior 
Buillaume received a forfeit at 
118 lbs. to give the 'Dogs a 7-0 
start. Leonard then wrestled 
at 126 lbs., defeating the St. 
Glaf opponent 12-2. Junior 
Hoard drew at 1-1 with his 
match at 134 lbs., but team-
mate Muiienbach picked up 
the pace again at 142 lbs., de-
feating S. Shuster 8-5. 
At 150 lbs., Stensland de-
feated E . Hembre 12-4, pull-
ing the Bulldogs into a 19-2 
advantage, while Bjerga kept 
things going for the 'Dogs by 
pinning his opponent in 3:45. 
Tri-captains Muiienbach and 
Thien both defeated their op-
ponents in the 167 lb. and 
177 lb. catergorles. Sopho-
more Paul Kremer received a 
forfeit In the 190 lb. division, 
and In the heavyweight divi-
sion freshman Dick Genadek 
got his first college win, giving 
the Bulldogs a 42-2 win over 
St. Glaf. 
In the second round of 
competition against St. Tho-
mas, the Bulldogs suffered 
four losses with Buillaume, 
Leonard, Hoard, and Mullen 
Jess Myers 
Hockey Editor 
When last we talked (In 
early November), the UMD 
Bulldog hockey team was 
8-0-0, first in the Western 
Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tion, first in the national polls, 
and off to their best start ever. 
Since that time they've tasted 
defeat and fallen from the na -
tion's top spot, but coach 
Mike Sertich's crew Is sUll 
atop the WCHA and is cur-
rently riding another winning 
streak. 
UMD was beaten for the 
first time on November 10 In 
Grand Forks as the University 
of North Dakota sent 44 shots 
at Chad Erickson. The sopho-
more netmlnder stopped 4 1 , 
but his efforts fell short as the 
Fighting Sioux scored on a 
shot off a Bulldog player's 
skate to win 3-2 in overtime. 
UND swept the Bulldogs one 
night later with a 6-4 win in a 
penalty-filled contest. 
In the middle of UMD's fi-
nals week, the Huskies of 
Michigan Tech came to the 
Duluth Entertainment and 
Convention Center for a two-' 
game set. Herb Boxer's MTU 
squad, which has struggled 
tlfis season and has won jus t 
three league games so far, re-
ceived somewhat harsh treat-
ment from the hosting team 
as the Bulldogs got back on 
the winning track with 4-2 
and 9-4 wins. 
Gne week later, November 
24 and 25, the Bulldogs trav-
eled to Madison, Wisconsin 
for the showdown between the 
WCHA's No. 1 and No. 2 
teams. Friday evening, a sell-
out crowd at the Dane County 
Memorial Colosseum wit-
nessed the power of the Bull-
dog offense as UMD opened 
up a 3-0 lead in the first pe-
riod and led 6-1 after two. The 
Badgers managed an offensive 
spurt in thfe third, but it was 
too little, too late as the Bull-
dogs cruised to a 9-4 triumph. 
Saturday night was the time 
for Wisconsin's defense and 
special teams to shine before 
another seUout crowd of 
8,664. The Badgers scored 
two power-play goals, and UW 
goaltender Duane Derksen 
robbed a goal irom Derek 
Plante with an incredible, div-
ing, Gzzie-Smlth-llke save in 
the second period. Wisconsin 
shut down the Bulldogs and 
came away with a 3-0 victoiy 
to keep themselves within 
striking range of the WCHA-
leadlng BuUdogs. 
Last weekend, the "Dogs gr 
a glimpse of the future of i 
WCHA as St. Cloud State, wh 
wlU join the league next sea 
son, came to the D E C C for 
two-game set. Coach Craig 
Dahl and his Huskies still 
have a few kinks to work or 
before they wiU be a force in 
the league: UMD had little 
trouble winning 7-3 and 6-3 
Freshman goaltender Cor 
Chwlalkowski started his first 
game for UMD Saturday and 
recorded 22 saves for his firs 
coUegiate win. The BuUdogs 
record In the D E C C this sea-
son now stands at 10-0-0. 
bach. Sophomore Tony Sten-
sland got things going for the 
'Dogs by wlimlng 13-6, but 
the BuUdogs upswing didn't 
last long, as Muiienbach lost 
his match 11-6. Trl-captaln 
Thein wasn't about to give up 
the fight, coming out on top In 
2:47, narrowing the score to a 
19-9 St. Thomas advantage. 
Thein also raised his own rec-
ord with the victory to 3-0. In 
the final bouts, Kremer and 
Genadek came away with a 
win and a draw, which re-
sulted in the BuUdogs losing a 
close match 21 -17 to the Tom-
mies. 
ski team? 
That's right, a varsity ski team will be starting 
competition within the next few weeks. Look for 
future articles In the STATESMAN. 
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Steve doesn't hoard wins 
Cindy Weaver 
Sports Writer 
Steve Hoard, a Junior, Is 
one of the many outstanding 
wrestlers who deserve recog-
nition for their contribution to 
the UMD wrestling program. 
This season Hoard will be the 
wrestler to watch at 134 lbs. 
Hoard, a 1987 graduate 
from Grand Rapids, Mlrm., 
began his college career at 
UMD after earning a trip to 
the "AA" state high school 
tournament. As a freshman at 
UMD, Hoard earned a varsity 
position and became a na-
tional qualifier as a sopho-
more. Last season. Hoard rec-
orded 23 varsity victories. 
Like few other Juniors in Inter-
Is entering the 1989-90 sea-
son with two successful years 
of varsity experience. Accord-
ing to coach Nell Ladsten, this 
experience will begin to pay off 
and become a key factor In fu-
ture matches. 
Hoard not only produces 
positive results on the mat, 
but also manages to balance 
his athletic and academic life 
properly. Even with the strain 
of athletic competition, 8teve 
has been able to produce 
above-average marks as an 
art major with future plans in 
the field of chlropractics. 
G n and off the mat. Hoard 
shows his team spirit as well 
as his talent. His sense of h u -
mor and positive attitude are 
essentials to the team's mo-
rale. 
327 W. Super ior Street 
W E ' R E N E W I N T H E 3 0 0 B L O C K 
D O W N T O W N D l I L l i T I I 
Now Open 
New Store Dwntwn. 
Grand Rapids 
former 
Itasca Building 
4 0 % t o 8 0 % 
O F F R E T A I L ! 
E V E R Y D A Y 
l imited Quantities 
Men's Jeans 
Name Brand and 
Designer aoth ing . 
j e a n s Reg. $60 
Sylvester 's price $25. 
Department Store 
Quality Merchandise 
Some Housewares also 
Availalile 
• VISA •MASTER 
Steve Hoard 
Because of his strong com-
mitment to the sport. Hoard 
would like to see more In-
volvement in the wrestling 
program within the communi-
ty, starting at the junior and 
senior high school levels. 
Hoard also commented that 
he would like to see more fan 
support and involvement at 
UMD. 
This season Hoard secured 
his varsity position at 134 lbs. 
by defeating teammate Tom 
Youngblom in the intersquad 
meet and earned his first sea-
son win in the opening meet 
against Wisconsin-Eau Claire. 
Hoard also participated in a 
large tournament at River 
Falls, finishing with an im-
pressive fourth In his weight 
class. 
Hoard has set some high 
goals for himself this year, in-
cluding a NAIA 134 district 
championship title and a 
place in national competition. 
Although these marks may 
seem difficult to reach. Hoard 
has the qualities to achieve 
these goals with UMD's stride. 
Mui ienbach 
from 1B 
versity. 
Also heading into action 
this weekend will be the j u -
nior varsity wrestlers, who will 
compete In a meet of their own 
in Grand Rapids on Saturday. 
F e a t u r i n g N e w , 
R e c y c l e d , a n d 
M i l i t a r y S u r p l u s 
C l o t h i n g 
Bring in Coupon and 
Receive 25% OFF on 
Any/All Items in Store 
7 W. Superior 
A D i f f e r e n t K i n d o f C l o t h i n g S t o r e 
O p e n W e e k n i g h t s T i l 9 : 0 0 p . m . 
S a t u r d a y s 9 - 6 p . m . 
S u n d a y s 1 2 - 5 p . m . 
VISA 
MasterCard 
In the front row 
Tom 
Coombe 
After all of the ups and downs throughout their contro-
/ersial season, the Minnesota Vikings are still in the 
driver's seat to capture the NFC Central Division crown. 
Minnesota stands at 8-5 heading into their last three reg-
ular season games, which is good for a snare of first place 
along with the amazing Green Bay Packers. Destiny is in 
Minnesota's hands, however, as they are assured of the 
divisional title If they win their final three contests no 
matter what the Pack does and Minnesota would win the 
tiebreaker. 
The Viking offense was rejuvenated during their 27-16 
win over the once mighty Chicago Bears Sunday evening. 
Wade Wilson was effective for the second consecutive 
week, while Steve Jordan, Anthony Carter and Hassan 
Jones had good games receiving the ball. Although Min-
nesota may not have posted great rushing statistics, the 
running game was effective when it had to be. 
The divisional race may go down to the last weekend, 
as Green Bay continues to be the surprise of the NFL with 
their 8-5 mark. The Packers may be a team of destiny, as 
last week they came up with a miraculous 17-16 come-
back win over Tampa Bay. The "Cardiac Pack" will look to 
keep pace this weekend, when they tangle with a tough 
Kansas City squad while Minnesota hosts 3-10 Atlanta. 
Four UMD Bulldogs were named to the 1989 All-North-
ern Intercollegiate Conference football team. Quarterback 
Dale Gessell, offensive tackle Brent Griffith, defensive 
back Mark Callaway and defensive end Scott Concannon 
were named to the 26-member squad. Bulldogs receiving 
All-NIC honorable mention were offensive linemen Garret 
Hjelle and Er ic Johnson, defensive linemen Korey 
Jazdzewski, Ron Viaene and Tim Sitarz, linebacker Dave 
Lundin and defensive backs Dale Roehl and Mike Petrlch. 
Monday evening will be a big night at Romano Gymna-
sium. The Bulldog men's basketball team will face Michi-
gan Tech at 7:30 p.m. in their annual "Fill the Gym" night. 
All tickets are free for the game, courtesy of Minnesota 
Power. UMD and Michigan Tech battled into overtime 
when the two clubs met at Houghton, with the 'Dogs 
emerging victorious. Since their opening game loss at 
Northern Michigan, UMD has been on a roll with five con-
secutive wins, including a 97-75 thrashing of the number 
one rated NAIA team in the land, David Lipscomb Univer-
sity (TN). 
Coombe is the Sports Editor for the UMD STATESMAN 
and is a sophomore communication major from Du-
luth, Minnesota. 
CALCULATOR 
SALE 
F r i d a y , D e c e m b e r 8 
SAVE 
u p t o $ 2 0 o n 
S e l e c t e d C a l c u l a t o r s 
R e g i s t e r t o w i n o n e 
o f f o u r c a l c u l a t o r s t o 
b e g i v e n a w a y 
Main Street 6tore 
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S & STYLING • PERMS • COLOR • Hl( 
CURES • PEDICURES • ARTIFICIAL I 
• MASSAGE • TANNING • CUTS 
• COLOR • HIGHLIGHTS • FOILING 
ES • ARTIFICIAL NAILS • FACIALS 
5E • TANNING • CUTS & STYLING • 
.IGHTS • FOILING • MANICURES • I 
'^ICIAL NAILS • FACIALS • MAKE-UP • 
i INING • CUTS & STYLING • PERMS • ( 
A^VlLIGHTS • FOILING • MANICURES • PEI 
^/iFICIAL NAILS • FACIALS • MAKE-UP • 
•NNING • CUTS & STYLING • PERMS • ( 
GHLIGHTS • FOILING • MANICURES • PEI 
1FICIAL NAILS • FACIALS • MAKE-UP • 
F u l l S e r v i c e 
S t y l i n g ! 
10% discount for seniors and children 
under 12 Monday thru Wednesday. 
Visa, Master Card and Discover welcome! 
Hairstyling for Men & Women 
1131 K. Ninth Si. • Duluth • 724 H836 
I N T R O D U C I N G : 
Reinhold ' s 
Menswear 
R c i n h o l d ' s M e n s w e a r i s the T w i n Por t ' s 
n ewes i m e n ' s e l o th ing s tore , c a r r y i n g a 
ful l l ine of m e n ' s s u i t s , spor t coa ts , s l a c k s , 
s h i r t s , t ies a n d o u t e r w e a r . 
Here are several 
I n c r e d i b l e S p e c i a l s ! 
Botany 500 
Wool Blend Suits 
i n s t r i p e s a n d w i n d o w 
pane p l a i d s 
Reg . $ 2 7 5 ^cy ry Q 
S A L E y^^%y 
Expert ly tailored 
Wool B lend Sui ts 
i n s t r i p e s a n d p a t t e r n s 
gS.^ .'.!l...$159 
1 0 0 % Wool Overcoats 
i n b u t t e r soft v e l o u r f i n i s h . 
F a s h i o n a b l e fu l l l eng th i n 
c h a r c o a l a n d b l a c k . 
Reg . $ 2 6 5 
S A L E 
3 DiaCK. 
a 99 
Bring this ad in and 
receive a Free Silk Tie 
with any suit purchase. 
$25 value. (No cash value) 
S I Z E S : 
Reg . 3 6 - 5 0 
S h o r t 3 8 - 4 6 
L o n g 4 0 - 5 0 
Ath le t ic cuts too! 
R c i n h o l d ' s 
M E N S W B A R 
Next to the "Movies" in 
Duluth's Miller Hill Mali 
Ritzer , 
K a n g a s 
lead from IB 
a triumph over Concordia Col-
lege (Moorhead), and a suc-
cessful road trip last weekend 
with close wins over UW-Mil-
waukee and UW-Parkslde. 
The Parkside victory was 
Stromme's 100th career win. 
The Bulldogs now have a 
break in their schedule. Their 
scheduled game with UW-Su-
perlor Tuesday evening was 
cancelled, and UMD doesn't 
return to action until Dec. 15 
when they open play in the 
NDSU Invitational at Fargo, 
N.D. Despite their record, 
Stromme sees several areas 
where her squad can improve. 
"We have to work on reduc-
ing our amount of turnovers," 
Stromme said. "Right now we 
don't have a balanced scoring 
attack, and we have to get 
more balance. We need every-
one on the floor to be an offen-
sive threat." 
The UWS cancellation gives 
UMD a 13-day break between 
games, which is quite a gap in 
regular season play. Stromme 
feels that it may be just what 
her squad needs after an eight 
day stretch in which they 
played five games. 
"We'll use the break to our 
benefit," Stromme remarked. 
"It will give us some time to let 
some injuries heal and get 
ready to play two strong 
teams in North Dakota." 
Photo • Tina Sorolda 
Dina Kangas goes for an easy two points in the game against 
Concordia College during the American Family Insurance 
Classic held over Fall break. 
Bulldogs to tangle with 
Wildcats this weekend 
Jess Myers 
Sports Writer 
After sweeping at Mlnneso-
ta, splitting at Wisconsin, and 
I C E 
H O C K E Y 
getting swept at North Dako-
ta, the league-leading Bulldog 
hockey team is set for their 
fourth road trip of the season 
as they travel to Marquette 
this weekend to face Northern 
Michigan University. 
UMD, 13-3-0 overall and 
9-3-0 in Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association play. Is 
hoping'to Improve on their 
3-3-0 record in away games as 
they face the Wildcats of the 
Upper Peninsula. NMU was 
predicted by many to win the 
WCHA In 1989-90, but a rash 
of injuries and some unstable 
'Dogs tangle to 5B 
Bring your friends to the 
W h i t e E l e p h a n t 
H a p p y H o u r S p e c i a l s 
Sundays: 
Mondays: 
Tuesdays: 
Wednesdays: 
Thursdays: 
Fridays: 
Saturdays: 
Football Fillers - Pitchers 12-6 
6-Close - Mixed Drinks $1.00 
Tacos, Tap Beer & $3.50 Pitchers 
Ladies Night - All ladies receive 
a free flower. Happy Hour prices 
all night (Ladies Only). 
Men's Night 
Specials on Bottled Beer 
Hoop Night ^ 
"Take your best shot" W ^ g ^ 
Chance to win Miller Products -t^^—^^•^ 
Rail Gin Specials ty \t 
Import Night 
Happy Hour begins at 7:00 
and lasts all night Monday thru Sunday. 
1301 Miller Trunk Hwy., Duluth, MN., 55812 
S T A T E S M A N » D e c e m b e r 7 , 1 9 8 9 « 5 B 
' D o g s tang le f r o m 4 B 
play hindered their cause In 
the early goings. The Wildcats 
currentty hold an overall rec-
ord of 8-7-1 and a 5-6-1 
WCHA mark, good enough for 
a fifth-place tie with Colorado 
College. 
Northern Michigan's 
Lakeview Arena has tradition-
ally been the most friendly of 
confines for the WUdcats and 
the least filendly place for op-
posing teams. In six meetings 
with NMU last season, UMD 
was 2-0 at the D E C C and 0-4 
at Lakeview, and the Bulldogs 
are 0-10-0 In their last five 
trips to Marquette. This sea-
son the Wildcats are 6-1-0 at 
home and 2 -6 -1 in road 
games. 
The Bulldogs currently lead 
5 Tann ing Sess ions 
on i y $9.95 
w/use of the 
TWIN PORTS COLLEGES CARD 
4 0 9 W . S u p e r i o r S t . • 7 2 7 - 4 6 6 4 
S p o n s o r e d by U M D S A ! 
Things to do. Places to go. People to meet. 
YOUR CAMPUS 
CONNECTION! 
Door-step service to the Twin Ports from Kirby. 
DTA schedules available at Kirby Desk, or 722 -SAVEI 
Mm p . 
the WCHA with 18 points, 
while Wisconsin sits in second 
place Just two points back. 
This, coupled with the fact 
that the weekend series will 
be UMD's last WCHA action of 
1989, makes the trip to Mar-
quette loom even heavier on 
the horizon. 
St. Cloud State found that 
they have a lot to learn about 
the WCHA last weekend as 
the Bulldogs crushed the up-
starts from central Minnesota 
in two big wins at the Duluth 
Entertainment and Conven-
tion Center. A Friday evening 
crowd of 5,073 watched as J u -
nior Darren Nauss, who has 
scored 11 points in his last 
four games, and center Derek 
Plante each notched a pair of 
goals in UMD's 7-3 win. Plan-
te, a good early bet for WCHA 
Freshman of the Year honors, 
has scored ten points in his 
last six outings. 
Saturday evening, league-
leading goaltender Chad 
Erickson took a rest and fans 
saw the debut of freshman 
netmlnder Corey Chwlalkows-
ki . The Huskies scored on 
their first shot, just twenty 
seconds into the contest, but 
the Bulldogs fought back be-
hind second period goals by 
Dennis Vaske and Shawn 
Howard and 22 saves by 
Chwlalkowski to win 6-3. 
The Bulldogs were ranked 
second nationally this week in 
the Initial NCAA Division I 
hockey poll, behind 14-2 Lake 
Superior State of the Central 
Collegiate Hockey Associa-
tion. Nauss currently leads 
the Bulldogs in scoring with 
16 goals and 9 assists for 25 
points, while Howard and 
Sandy Smith are tied for sec-
ond with 20 points each. 
Howard, a junior center, 
broke out of his six-game 
scoring slump last weekend 
with a goal in each of the two 
wins over St. Cloud. 
In other news around the 
hockey scene. Bulldog sopho-
more center Glen Lang has 
left the team and is rumored 
to be transferlng to Wiscon-
sin-Superior. It is not known 
whether he plans to play 
hockey for the Yellowjackets. 
In other WCHA news. Univer-
sity of Denver Athletic Direc-
tor Craig Patrick, assistant 
coach of the 1980 United 
States Glympic Hockey team, 
has left his position at DU to 
take over the General Man-
ager position with the Na-
tional Hockey League's Pitts-
burgh Penguins. 
After the weekend series 
with NMU, the Bulldogs wiU 
return to Duluth to face the 
University of Alberta in two 
non-conference games at the 
D E C C Dec. 15 and 16. 
Photo. Dan Trockman 
Bulldogs' Shawn Howard (23) carries the puck during UMD's 
WCHA series sweep of Michigan Tech Nov. 17 and 18. 
Bu i i dogs from 1B 
best basketball yet. 'We need 
to get better each week," Race 
said. 
To improve on their past 
performances, the team has to 
play hard and play together, 
Race said. Coming up with a 
good sustained effort will pro-
pel these cagers to new 
heights. 
Does this team have what it 
takes to get over the hump, 
come national tournament 
time? They have displayed 
their ability to beat the big 
team-clearly evident from the 
Lipscomb game. 
This experience should bol-
ster the team's confldence and 
can only help them in their 
drive towards the national 
tournament. 
1^  Let's Toik Broomboii!! 
D - G e i E q u i p m e n t 
B r o o m s 
Wood/Corn 9.95 
Wood/Moulded 12.95 
Alum./Corn 19.95 
Alum./Moulded 21.95 
Pr ices S h o w n A r e R e g u l a r 
E v e r y d a y L a w P r i c e s . 
D - G e l B r oom ba l l S h o e s 
Alr-o's 47,95 
Used E q u i p m e n t is a s g o o d a s c a s h 
$$ off a n y p u r c h a s e 
We a l s o h a v e c o m p l e t e se l ec t i on of 
a c c e s s o r i e s : Mouth g u a r d s , T a p e , 
Helmets, Shin g u a r d s , e t c . 
W e Will M e e t or B e a t 
A n y A d v e r t i s e d P r i c e ! 
p i m IT fiQfiiin 
W E BUY & S E L L NEW AND U S E D S P O R T S EQUIPMENT 
Kenwood Moll 724-1700 
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Rec Sports 
Simply Wonderful! 
Jay Faherty 
Rec Sports Editor 
...and The Nicks have won 
yet another men's volleyball 
title. 
That should be Just about 
enough to put most readers to 
sleep. Even though they did 
win again, there really isn't 
much else to say about it. 
Plain and simple, they are be-
coming a dominant team in 
men's intramural volleyball. 
...and for the second 
straight year. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed has won the Fall 
Quarter co-rec intramural vol-
leyball title. 
True, they did win again, 
and that is really great, but It 
just isn't worthy of a feature 
article. It is just another great 
season performance by a 
great team. 
...and this Just in, WUless 
Wonders has won thet first-
ever women's intramural vol-
leyball title. 
What's this, a new champ-
ion? Yes indeed, the team of 
Witless Wonders has done the 
improbable—In jus t their first 
year as a team. 
Team captain Er i ca Wit-
tmers organized the team in a 
very strange fashion. 
She didn't ask people in her 
classes, nor people from her 
high school. Instead she went 
to the Rec Sports Office and 
asked to get put on a team. 
Luckily for her, Jenny 
Swee, Amy Seward and Sandy 
Brown did the same thing. 
The end result was Wit-
tmers calling the other girls 
and coming up with Witless 
Wonders. 
And even though there 
were only a few names on the 
list, they did form a team, and 
their success should encour-
age others to do the same 
tffing, even if only to get a few 
people together. 
Not only had these girls not 
played together, they edso had 
only four team members for 
the majority of the season af-
ter a couple of girls quit the 
team. 
"Everything seemed to 
work out fine for not knowing 
each other," Wittmers said. 
"Our aggressive team play 
really worked well." 
Wittmers, a sophomore 
from Duluth Eas t high school, 
played volleyball for three 
years in high school and saw 
her team go to the regional 
finals before bowing to Hib-
bing. 
Brown was a member of the 
Stillwater high school varsity 
program for three years, and 
was named to the St. Paul 
Suburban All-Conference 
team her final two years. Al -
though Stillwater had more 
success when she was a j u -
nior, individually Brown 
shone as a senior, being 
named team captain and 
MVP. 
"In that final game, we were 
super-psyched and felt that 
we would win," Brown said. 
"We all know the game real 
well," said Seward, a fresh-
man. 'We seem to know what 
each other team member Is 
doing." 
Seward attended Rockford 
high school, where she played 
volleyball for six years. Her 
team only made It to the 
semi-finals of the district 
competition, but Seward came 
away with some individual 
awards. She was named to the 
Wright County all-conference 
team and was named the best 
serve/receive player. 
Swee, a freshman from 
Moorhead high school, has 
played volleyball for seven 
years, including four In high 
school. She also knows what 
it feels like to win—In her se-
nior year, Moorhead won the 
state championship. Now she 
finds herself winning again. 
The team realizes that peo-
ple may be looking out for 
them now, so they picked up 
another player in volleyball 
club member Carrie Rostie to 
strengthen their team. 
"I'm in volleyball club with 
her and thought that It would 
help the team," Swee said. 
Now that they have won the 
title, what more can this team 
do? 
"We just want to keep hav-
ing fun and, of course, try to 
defend our title," Wittmers 
said. "Mainly though, we just 
like to play volleyball." 
So do they think they can 
handle the pressure? 
" I think that we can win the 
championship again this 
quarter," Seward said. 
"Now that we know we can 
do it, we can count on doing 
well," Brown said. 
...and for the fourth straight 
quarter, the Witless Wonders 
have won the women's volley-
ball title. 
Great, but then they won't 
be news anymore, will they? 
Photo • Linda Kahlbaugh 
Witless Wonders team members are: standing- Amy Seward (left) and Sandy 
Brown, and kneeling- Jenny Swee (left) and Erica Wittmers. 
Whatever I Want 
Jay W. 
Faherty 
Seeing that this is the start of a new quarter, I found it 
necessary to have a new column name. The Get Clubbed 
days have expired and now, as you can see, the Rec 
Sports pages will be filled with Whatever I Want instead. I 
hope that you, too, can see why a column with this name 
is preferred to the previous. 
This way, 1 am open to write about absolutely anjdhing 
that I want jus t because I want to. After all, that is my 
right as an editor, correct? I am looking forward to doing 
"WTiatever I Want at least for the remainder of this quarter 
and possibly for the year. 
Anyone who tried to keep up with my column last quar-
ter found out that I am a total Wisconsin-bom Cheese-
head that always has and always will love the Green Bay 
Packers, Milwaukee Bucks , and Milwaukee Brewers. And 
what better time to be a fan from Wisconsin than right 
now. I look for all of the Wisconsin teams to fare well in 
1990, with the distinct possibility of all three teams mak-
ing their respective playoffs. 
The Packers are truly turning into America's team with 
their late-game heroics and marginal victories. But that is 
the key word-uictorfes. For the first time in years they are 
actually winning games instead of losing them. And for 
the first time in ages, 1 heard Joe Theismann announce 
during Sunday evening's Bears-Vikings game that both 
teams were "chasing the Pack." They have definite All-Pro 
prospects in Don Majkowski, Sterling Sharpe, and T im 
Harris and probable Coach of the Year Lindy Infante. The 
Packers' season has been filled with emotional highs (de-
feating Minnesota, Chicago, and San Francisco within a 
period of 4 weeks) and lows (losing to Detroit the other 
week), but they are pulling out the wins in the big games. I 
say keep printing those playoff tickets, the Pack will be in. 
Don't forget about the other winter team in Wisconsin, 
the Bucks , either. Without critical injuries to Greg Ander-
son and Larry Krystowiak, this team would be leading the 
tough Central Division. Well, at least they would be closer 
to the top than they are now. Look for them to hold close 
and back their way into the playoffs under the leadership 
of J ack S ikma and Alvin Robertson and some big plays 
from Rlclqr Pierce. 
And just when I thought the Brewers were heading for 
a losing season, they pull off the unbelievable-signing a 
free agent. When they signed Gakland's Dave Parker to a 
two-year deal, it marked the first time since signing Roy 
Howell in 1980 that they had entered the free agency mar-
ket. Parker should add the boost from the left side of the 
plate that the Brewers have been lacking since releasing 
Cecil Cooper four seasons ago. But even more important 
than this is that the Brewers made it clear to American 
League MVP and free agent outfielder Robin Yount that 
they want him back in a Brewers uniform. It would seem 
that Yount would sign with the Brewers quite soon and 
end all talks of h im signing with the Angels or Cubs. After 
all, can anyone see Robin Yount in a imiform other than 
that of the Brewers? If Yount does go elsewhere, look for 
Paul Molltor to look west (toward Minnesota) for employ-
ment. Gtherwise, the Brewers are the team to beat in the 
Eastern Division this season and probably for the next 
few. 
1 realize that I may be a bit prejudiced being from Wis-
consin and all, but 1 truly do believe that as far as profes-
sional sports teams go, Wisconsin is the way to go. At 
least in the near future. I'll take the Brewers over the 
Twins, the Packers over the Vikes, and the Bucks over the 
Timberwolves. Unfortunately, we can't offer any competi-
tion to the North Stars, so to them, good luck. 
However, as a devoted Wisconsin fan, I am truly look-
ing forward to a Happy New Year but even a Merrier 
Christmas—the day the Bengals will beat the Vikes and 
the Packers will officially become Central Division cham-
pions. 
Faherty U the Rec SporU Editor for the UMD STATESMAN 
and ia a sophomore math education major from Chippewa 
FalU, Wisconsin. 
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Intramurals Just Warming Up 
Susan Berning 
staff Writer 
Welcome back, sports fans. 
UMD is once again offering a 
variety of intramural sports 
for Winter Quarter. Bowling, 
broomball, basketball, volley-
ball and ice hockey are here to 
cure your wintertime blues. 
Gutterballs In bowling 
won't help you gain the title 
the Pinched Nerves and the 
Pre-emptive Strikes hold. 
Strikes are what you need. All 
who plan to participate in the 
sanctioned league should 
have their entry forms in by 
Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. Those Join-
the casual league should 
ive entry forms in by Dec. 14 
at 3 p.m. Turn entry forms in 
it the Rec Sports cashier's of-
along with a fee of $15 
per team. There will also be a 
charge per person per 
night for 3 games and shoes. 
League matches will be 
lyed on a round robin basis 
the top 8 teams advanc-
ing to a single elimination 
(with consolation) tournament 
played on the last meeting of 
the quarter. 
Broomball entry forms 
must be turned in by Dec. 12 
at 3 p.m. in the Rec Sports 
cashier's office, along with 
$30 team entry fee. Men's, 
L< 
play 
with 
. in? 
women's and co-rec round 
robin leagues are being ot-
fered. 
All teams not forfeiting a 
regular season game will be 
eligible to compete in playoffs. 
A mandatory captains 'meet-
ing will be held on Dec. 14 at 4 
p.m. in room 9A SpHC. Fai l -
ure to attend will result in be-
ing dropped from playoff com-
petition. The men's champi-
ons from last winter. Ch icks 
Be Diggin' It, women's cham-
pions. We're Parched, and co-
rec champions. Unhappy 
Fish, WiU be defending their ti-
tles. What teams will try to 
gain the Utles this year? 
Dribble, dribble, pass, 
shoot, score! Intramural Bas -
ketball is back again. Return-
ing champions to be chal -
lenged in the men's league are 
the Fat Legs and in the wom-
en's league are The V.B. 's. 
Entry deadline for the 
men's and women's round 
robin basketball leagues is 
Dec. 12 at 3 p.m. in the Rec 
Sports office. The cost is $25 
per team entry. Mandatory 
captains'meeting wUl be held 
on Dec 14 at 5 p.m. in room 
9A SpHC. E a c h team must 
have a representative in atten-
dance to pick up schedule. 
FaUure to attend will result in 
being dropped from playoff 
competition. 
Winter voUeybaU is back 
with men's, women's, and co-
rec divisions and three levels 
of play: AA, A, and casual. 
Round robin league play be-
gins Dec. 15 in the fleldhouse 
and Romano gym. 
Entry deadline is Dec. 11 at 
3 p.m. In the Rec Sports cash-
ier's office. Rosters must in -
clude aU phone and ID num-
bers. The fee is $20, and in -
complete entries wUl not be 
accepted. Mandatory captains 
meeting wUl be held Dec. 13 at 
5 p.m. in room 9A SpHC. The 
Nicks, Alphabet Street, and 
Relaxin' want you to chaUenge 
them for the Utles they hold. 
Good luck! 
How about getUng involved 
with hockey? Ice hockey is 
once again being offered. Art's 
Revenge are the champions of 
last winter's games. 
Entry deadline is Dec. 11 at 
3 p.m. in the Rec Sports cash-
ier's office. Each team must 
also pay a fee of $75. Men's 
and women's round robin 
leagues are being offered. 
League play begins D e c 15 in 
the multipurpose building. A 
mandatory captains' rneeting 
will be held Dec. 13 at 4 p.m. 
in SpHC 9A. 
HAVE FVN. AND GOOD 
LUCK! 
Intramural deadlines 
Ice Hockey and Volleyball 
M o n d a y , D e c e m b e r 1 1 
Broomball, Basketball, 
^and Bowling 
T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 1 2 
lign up for Life Fitness! 
A e r o b i c s 
M o n d a y , W e d n e s d a y , F r i d a y 
1- Sam, n o o n - l p m , a n d 2 - 3 : 3 0 p m 
Juesday, Thursday 
2- 3:30pm, 3 - 4 : 3 0 p m , 4 : 3 0 - 6 p m , a n d 5:30-
7pm 
S t r e t c h a n d T o n e 
Noon- ] p m , Tuesday a n d Thursday 
M e n ' s W e i g h t T r a i n i n g 
5-6pm, Tuesday a n d Thursday, $10 
A d v a n c e d P h y s i c a l T r a i n i n g 
6:30-8airi, Tuesday a n d Thursday, $ 15 
Process Camera 1 
Operator now needed. 
Applications are due 
by Monday, December 
18 at the STATESMAN. 
By a p p o i n t m e n t , $ 15 
100 M i l e C l u b 
Own p a c e , $7 
Winter 
Quar ter 
Hours 
REC SPORTS OFFICES 726-7128 
Main Office 121 SpHC 
Monday-Friday 7:45am-4pm 
Supen/iscr's office(Nights/Weekends) 
Monday-Thursday 4-10pm 
Friday 4.9pnn 
Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday noon-9pm 
EQUIPMENT ROOM 35 SpHC 726-7140 
Monday-Thursday 8am-10pm 
Friday 8am-9pm 
Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday noon-9pm 
INTRAMURAL EQUIPMENT ROOM 162 SpHC 
Monday-Thursday 3:30pm-close 
Sunday 11:30am-9:30pm 
FIELDHOUSE 
Monday-Wednesday noon-1pm 
6pm-10pm 
Thursday noon-lpm 
Friday noon-1pm 
6-8:45pm 
Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday noon-7:30pm 
GYMNASIA 
Monday-Thursday noon-1pm 
6-10pm 
Friday noon-lpm 
6-8:45pm 
Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday noon-9pm 
POOL 
Monday 7-8:50am 
11am-12:50pm 
7:30-9:30pm 
. Tuesday and Thursday 7-8:50am 
11am-12:50pm 
8-9:30pm 
Wednesday 7-8:50am 
11am-12:50pm 
Friday 7-8:50am 
11am-12:50pm 
6-8:30pm 
Saturday 9am-3pm 
Sunday noon-4pm 
6-8:45pm 
WEIGHTROOM 
Monday and Wednesday 7:30am-2pm 
3-5pm 
6-9pm 
Tuesday and Thursday 7:30am-5pm 
6-9pm 
Friday 7:30am-5pm 
6-8:30pm 
Saturday 10am-5pm 
Sunday 1-8pm 
JOGGING TRACK 
Monday-Thursday 6:30am-10pm 
Friday 6:30am-9pm 
Saturday 9am-6pm 
Sunday noon-9pm 
ICE RINK 
Call Rec Sports tor times 
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P R E S I D E N T S 
C O U N C I L 
Meeting Today!! 
4 p.m. K355-357 
Open to presidents/leaders 
of any UMD campus organization. 
We're only doing 
this because we 
love you. 
Statesman 
v p ^ ' ^ C A R I G N A N ' S P U B 
H O M E O F T H E 3 4 O Z . M U G 
i — 
10 oz. 
Glasses 
25<t: 
6 
^^^^^ 
•Mi l ler L i g h t 
• B u d w e i s e r 
c 
Friday Nite Special 
Can Beer & Bar Drinks 
2 for $1.50 
ARIGNAN'S PUB 
HOME OF THE 
34-OZ. MUG 1] 
1007 TOWER AVENUE 
SUPERIOR, Wl 54880 
G O O D F O R O N E G L A S S O F B E E R 
34 oz. Frosty Mugs 
$1.00 
"All The Time!" 
Bar Dr inks & 
Canned Beer 
95«t 
"All The Time!" 
Also Have: 
• D J Music 
(Tues., Wed.. Fr i . , 
& Sat. Nites) 
•Tacos 
•Nachos 
•Sandwiches 
I D C h e c k e d 
We've Got 
The Job For You 
Highly rewarding opportunities overseos. 
People with biology, chemistry, math, 
education, health, forestry and 
agriculture/gardening bockgrounds 
most needed! 
Put your degree to work where it will do 
a world of good. 
Reps at: UMD - Kirby Student Center 
D e c . 6 & 7 
9 a .m. - 3:30 p.m. 
info Interviews: J a n . 11 
sign up now in Career Couns./Piacement 
U . S . P e a c e C o r p s 
800-247-0567 
H a i r C u t , C o n d i t i o n , 
S t y l e $ 5 . 9 5 
w i t h : D a w n or H e a t h e r 
P e r m S p e c i a l t h r u D e c . 1 5 
long hair slightly more 
T a n o n Wol f f T a n n i n g B e d s 
10 sessions (Dec. & Jan.) $19.50+tax 
Master Card & 
Visa Accepted 
OPEN 
8-8 M-F . 
728-5107 
1607 Woodland A v e . 
(next to c a m p u s ) 
Wrestlers (left to right) sitting: Todd Guillaume (Capt.)* Cory Leopold, 
Brian Meyer, Joe Miller, Alan Muiienbach, Tony Stensland, Tom 
Youngloom, Jay Tolieson, Jim Hames, Brian Green, Joel Leonard, Jim 
Gill, Pat Labatt. Standing: Paul Thein (Capt.), Dave Schaefer, Bruce Lee, 
Scott Kinney, Chris Heino, Mike Nielson, Tim Anderson, John Petron, 
St. Cloud. MN 
Scott Landsman, J.C. Kelso, Jim Denny, Paul Kremer, Steve 
McDonough, Dick Genedek, Dan Bjerga, Bruce Muiienbach (Capt.), 
Steve Hoard. Coaches (riding): Trevor Lundgren (Asst.), Neil Ladsten 
(Head), Greg Gerdes (Asst.), Bob Sterriker, Jr. (Asst.), Bulldog: Bud. 
Doc 8 Fri 8:00 p.io. Mankato State University 
Dec 9 Sat 9:00 a.m. St. Cloud Invitational 
•(Dac 9 Sat 10:00 a.m. ICC Open 
Doc 15 Fri 7:30 p.m. Valley City State College 
Doc 16 Sot 10:30 a.m. Cougar Invitational 
Jon 8 Sot 9:00 a.m. North Country liWltatlonol 
Mtwrhead-Concordia Collogo 
JAN 13 SAT 1:30 P.M. UW-RIVER FALLS 
Jon 18 Tuoi 7:30 p.m. St. Cloud State Unlvorslty 
•IJon 17 Wad 5:00 p.m. ICC-UW-Suporlor 
Jon 19 
20 
Fri 
Sat 
St. Cloud. MN 
Grand Rapids, MN) 
Morris. MN 
Morris, MN 
Moorhead. MN 
DULUTH, MN 
St. Cloud. MN 
Grand Rapids. MN) 
1969-90 WRESTLING SCHEDULE 
' Denotes Junior Varsity 
JAN 28 
Jan 28 
Jan 27 
Fab 3 
FEB 7 
Fab 10 
Fab 17 
WED 
Fri 
Sat 
Sat 
WED 
>> 
Sat 
Fab 20-Mar 3 Wad-Sat 
8:00 p.m. NIC Duals 
10:30 a.m. 
7:30 P.M. ST. JOHN'S 
8:00 p.m. Lake Superior SUta 
11:00 a.m. UW-Parktlda 
0:00 a.m. Eau Claira InvlUtlonal 
7:30 P.M. UW-SUPERIOR 
12:00 Noon NIC Tournamant 
9:00 a.m. NATA Bl-Dlatrlct 13/15 
All Day NAIA National Tournament 
UW-Park»lda 
Abardaan. SD 
DULUTH, MN 
Sault Sta. Maira, Ml 
Sault Sta. Maria. Ml 
Eau Claira. Wl 
DUIrUTH. MN 
Moorhead* MN 
Marshall, MN 
Kenosha, Wl 
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Humor 
ON EXHIBIT. JOE PILLSBURY 
VidJiuemoNvm... 
j£XfmfWiDBEAimmp 
— • • - 7 ^ 
WlMdKE 
mevF 
am. 
VAV... 
THE WINDOW • TOM LASSILA 
The Gbq&mphF Club 
5houjlo Be H/iY//L& /rs AfsB/jj/s M>u 
bur WE c/iwr mo WE m j i . 
WHAT'S YOUR FLAVOR • DEREK KROPP THE KILLER SHREWS • MICHAEL HRUZA 
SUBJECT: PHILOSOPHV PROFS 
SUCH IS LIFE . SHANE OLSON 
...WHAT IF SCHOOL 8EALLV 
MATTE8ED, WHAT IF 
CO-UMBLS NEVE8 DISCOV-
EBED A M £ 8 i a , WHAT IF 
KIM BAS5INGE8 IS A OIKE, 
WHAT IF THE EA8TH DIONT 
EXIST, WHAT IF THE JAPS 
NEVE8 BOMBED PEA8L 
HA880e, WHAT IF C-A-T 
8EALLV SPELLED D06, 
WHAT IF... 
SAV WHAT? 
HOT LUNCH . DON CHESNEY 
°^',S.!f • ^' LIKE LAB MICE IN A MAZE, KIRBV 
CAPERS WERE TESTED FOR AGILITV AND 
ABILirV TO ADAPT TO NEW ENVIRONMENT 
HAVING FAILED, THE CAFE WAS RETURNED TO 
NORMAL. 
DUMMER THAN A SQUIDD • OTTO SQUIDD 
I A/ R E S P 0 / V 5 E T O T H E 
W R E 6 T L J A / 6 - T E A A T ' s T 0 P L F 5 5 
P O S T E R ^ T H E W o a a e a / ' J 
B A 5 K E T G / f L E T E A a A 
P R O D U P E J 0 A / £ (pf THEia 0\Mfv. 
THE REAL THING • JAMES B. CANNY 
//ft hot., (OHKTbO 
AhMAD (OITH OS 
\HEKT avmB.9,'i 
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Classifieds 
"ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs 
- your area. Many immediate openings 
wittiout waiting iist or test. $17,840-
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885, Ext. 
R5121." 
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$1200 mo. Sum-
mer, Yr. round, All Countries, All fields. 
Free info. Write UC, PO Box 52-MN01, 
Corona Dei Mar, CA 92625. 
CAMPUS REP POSITION - Sell well 
known spring break packages. Eam fiigti 
$$$ plus trips. 1-800-Hi-PADRE. 
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES & bartender 
positions now open at Skyline Lounge. Ap-
ply In person 9-9. Skyline Lounge, 4890 
Miller Trunk Higtiway. 
NANNIES, as the fastest growing agency 
in the east, we offer immediate placement 
in the New York, New Jersey, Connecticut 
areas. Our agency's "plus" is that you per-
sonally meet with our parents and children 
before you accept a position. Certified 
training classes offered. Great benefits/ 
paid vaction, health insurance and more. 
Over 250 nannies placed yearly. Yearly 
employment oniy. NANNIES PLUS, 
1-800-752-0078. 
EXCELLENT WAGES for spare time as-
sembly. Easy work at home. - Excellent 
wages. No experience needed. Call 1-
800-282-3659, ext. 1082. Open 24 hours, 
including Sunday. 
CRUISE SHIPS. Now hiring all positions. 
Both skilled and unskilled. For Information 
call (615)779-5507, Ext. H-901. 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING / WORD 
PROCESSING - across street from cam-
pus - $1.50 per double-spaced page. Call 
724-6485. Letter Perfect Secretarial Ser-
vice, 411 W. St. Marie St. 
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING. Profes-
sional service with 14 years experience. 
$1.50 per double-spaced page. 24-hr. 
service on most jobs. IBM compatible. 
Automatic spellchecking. Pat Greenwood, 
525-2989. 
ATTEfJTION: Earn money reading books! 
$32,000/year income potentiat. Details. (1) 
602-838-8885, Ext. Bk 5121. 
"MAKE EASY Holiday Money." Earn $500 
for every 100 envelopes stuffed. Send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
"Easy Money," P.O. Box 642311, Chicago, 
IL. 60664-2311. 
BE A NANNY. Renowned agency has ttie 
perfect job for you in Connecticut. Loving 
families, top salaries, room/board. Airfare 
paid. One year stay. Care for Kids, P.O. 
Box 27, Rowayton, CT 06853. (203)852-
8111. 
AAA TYPING. Fast, accurate, spell-
checked. $1.25/dbl. spaced page. You oo 
the studying while Barb does the typing. 2 
blocks from UMD. 728-6321. 
P E R S O N A L S 
H O U S I N G 
WANTED: Male or female to share a 
house one mile from campus. Fully fur-
nished bedroom, laundry facilities, cable, 
and on-street parking. Must like animals. 
$175 a month. Call 728-2624 for further 
details. Ask for Tracy. 
STUDENTS & PROFESSORS 
LASER PRINTING-simple charts, 
grapfis, graphics can be produced 
and incorporated into your 
reports. Located acrose from 
eampusll Word processing $1.50 
per double-spaced page. Call 
724-6485, Letter Perfect Secre-
tarial Services, 411 W. St. Marie 
Street. 
W A N T E D 
WANTED: Hockey Goalie w/equipment to 
play in "No-Check" city hockey league for 
the Bellows. Contact Tom at 728-5041, 
525-3411 or 525-2784. 
F O R S A L E 
NOW OPENING: Licensed Day Care, 
Kenwood area. 2 1/2 years and up. Mon-
day-Friday, 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 728-2268 
TYPING/LAYUP/DESIGN - Term papers, 
resumes, syllabi, newsletters, joumals, 
textbooks, etc. Confidential, timely work 
done using a laser printer for best qualityi 
Reasonable prices. 879-2678. 
PREGNANT? Need someone to talk to? 
Let us help. Confidential early pregnancy 
testing, financial assistance and housing. 
All services free. Phone answered 24 
hours. (218) 727-3399. Lake Superior 
Life-Care Center, Room 11, 206 W. 4th 
St., Duluth, MN. 55806. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
19,278 to choose from — all subjects 
Orrief Caiaioq Today wiin Visa/MC Of COD 
8 0 0 - 3 5 1 - 0 2 2 2 
Of. rush $2 00 10 Research Asslitance 
113??idafioA«e «?06 SN LosAngeies CA 90025 
Cuslom 'esea'cn aiso ,i*,iiianie an leve's 
FOR SALE: 1979 Chevrolet Malibu Clas-
sic. Excellent condition, new tires, stereo, 
battery and choke. Heat and air-condition-
ing. No rust. Great winter car. $1,250 or 
b.o. 724-1928. 
ATTENTION - Government Seized Vehi-
cles from $100. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1 -602-838-8885, Ext. A5121 
IS IT TRUE...Jeeps for $44 through the 
Government? Call for facts! 1-708-742-
1142, Ext. 6806. 
WREATHS FOR SALE. Professionally 
made and decorated with pine cones, ber-
ries and satin bow. Flocked, $8; Green, 
$7. Free delivery to UMD. Great for gifts, 
home or office. 728-2004. 
L O S T A F O U N D 
SEAMSTRESS. Let me mend your clothes 
or alter those that don't fit. 10+ years ex-
perience. Jean, 726-0041 
CAMPUS POLICE are looking for the own-
ers of several pieces of jewelry (rings, 
bracelet, brooches, etc.) that have recently 
been turned in. If you have lost something 
and can Identify it, please call Campus 
Police at 7000. 
Univers i ty of M i n n e s o t a , Duluth 
Student Accident and 
Sickness Insurance 
Higham-Whi t r idge . Inc. 
P i t t s b u r g h , P A 1 5 2 1 2 
Where to get help for: 
• E n r o l l m e n t 
S p o u s e & C h i l d r e n C o v e r a g e 
C l a i m F o r m s a n d A d v i c e 
P r e m i u m I n f o r m a t i o n 
C o v e r a g e i n f o r m a t i o n 
B r o c h u r e s 
Visit or call the Higham-Whitridge student insurance service office 
in the Student Health Clinic. 
Identlflcatlon cards may be 
picked up in the Student Insurance Office during the hours listed. 
M o n . , W e d . , & F r i . 1 0 : 0 0 - 1 2 : 0 0 
M a r g a r e t B l o c h 
Call 726-8155 for more information. 
T u e s . & T h u r s . 1 1 : 3 0 - 1 : 3 0 
J e a n n i e G r a l i s h 
DAVID SAYS thank you to Jill and every-
one for the great par^. Let's keep in touch 
everyone! 
HOBBS, your words of expression left me 
with a great Impression. It's been a long 
time since I've heard you rhyme. Apology 
accepted. Love, Calvin. 
LISTEN to Minnesota's hottest rockfunk-
jazzreggae band Wed., Dec. 13 at 9 p.m. 
in Kirby Ballroom. The Billy McLaughlin 
Group hits Duluth. 
NOW SHOWING in BohH 90III Michael 
Keaton and Jack Nicholson in Batman, 
Fri., Dec. 15 and Sun., Dec. 17 at 7:00 and 
9:30. Only $2.00 
ATTENTION 1st Street Bowlers: The 
championship is ours this quarter if Nelly 
doesn't bowl 98 in the playoffs, so let's 
drink Magic, Otis, Goofner, Nelly, Tek. 
EMMER, You're #3 not #1 If that... Nice 
spending time with you at the hockey 
game. You Geek. It's going to rain in the 
Keys 40 degrees. 
WIN A VCR, Audio System or a Nintendo 
Entertainment System by filling out the 
Books Etc... survey/entry form In this 
week's STATESMAN. 
CALL THE entertainment hotline for Info, 
on Kirby Program Board's blizzard of fun 
in Winter Ouarter. 726-7162. 
IMPEACH TOM POUL... Cat, why don't 
you just pay for foosball next time; Pipes 
Allison isn't exactly Tyson's next 
opponent! 
OUR SPRING BREAK trip to Mazatian 
costs $20 more than Duluth Travel's. We 
include nightly free parties and daily con-
tests. If you don't party, save the $20 and 
go through Duluth Travel. If you want the 
time of your life, sign up with First Street 
Gang/College Tours! You WON'T regret it! 
COME PARTY with the partyman himself. 
Jack Nicholson, and the entire Batman 
cast, at the KPB's showing of the hottest 
summer movie BATMAN. Dec. 15 & Dec. 
17 
LISA JONES, Deana Sauro, Anthony 
Mokrzycki all won FREE Winter Quarter 
textbooks during the "Cash for Books" 
buyback. Congratulations! 
THE FIRST STREET GANG is now ac-
cepting deposits to Mazatian. The dead-
line for the $50 deposit is Dec. 151 Stop by 
our table in Kirby if you have questions. 
Your deposits should be turned in to one 
of the First Street Gang reps. 
ENJOY BEING INVOLVED with planning 
campus activities? Kirby Program Board 
brings entertainment to UMD. Get involved 
in organizing, promoting, marketing and 
contracting events. For more information, 
call 726-7162 for stop by the Kirby Pro-
bram Board office across from the Infor-
mation Desk. P. S. It looks good on a 
resume! 
THE BILLY MCUUGHLIN GROUP per-
forms live! In the Kirby Ballroom Dec. 13 at 
9 p.m. Rock, Funk, Jazz, Reggae fuse 
together in this dynamic performance. 
Come see itil 
FRANKLIN, Be careful when you fall 
asleep, you never know if you're going to 
get shaving creamed for snoring? Too bad 
we lost the proof! D.J. 
STOP PUTTING yourself down! Learn the 
art of "Positive Self-Talk" on Monday, Dec. 
11 at noon in K311. Brown bag sponsored 
by SHCC. 
RAINBOW CONNECTION 
392-6729 
"The Special Book Place" 
•New Age 
•Science Consciousness 
•Inner Work 
•Holistic Health 
•Transformation 
OPEN •Women 
M-F 12-6 •Crystals 
Sat. 10-5 •Cassettes •Classes 
810 E. 5th St., Superior, Wl. 
Just over the bridge! 
SPRING BREAK '90 - The Bay Club/Acap-
ulco trip has been ripping on the First 
Street Gang/Mazatlan trip In the last few 
Statesman issues. Most of this was false 
information! This Is to set it straight. Our 
trip costs $419 and leaves on Saturday, 
March 3. This includes air/hotel/nightly 
parties. Their trip just increased $30 on 
12-5-89 to $429. If you want the parties 
that's an extra $40, for a total of $469. 
Now who has the better deal? Stop by our 
table in Kirby, or give one of us a call if you 
have further questions. Your Mazatian 
reps are: Bill, 724-5223; Nate 724-5223; 
Bob, 724-2735; Shaun, 724-1721 and 
Tom, 724-5223. 
COMMUNICATION CLUB Christmas 
meeting and party Thursday, Dec. 14, 4 
p.m., ABAH 445. Speaker from KDLH. 
Cookies and punch after the meeting. See 
you there!III 
NA NA NA NA NA NA NA NA BATMAN! 
Don't miss it! Friday, Dec. 15 and Sunday, 
Dec. 17 at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. in Boh 90, 
$2. 
WILD, CRAZY, NUTS Fun-N-Stein Friday 
at the Warehouse, $1. Bottles of Export. 
Dec. 8th at 9 p.m.. Be on time. This is 
great entertainment. Have the time of your 
life. 
ADAMSON you are in for one hell of a 
year. You ain't seen nothing yet, now 
you're with the big boys! From your love-
able roomies. 
FOR MORE INFO on Kirby Program 
Board's blizzard of fun during Winter Quar-
ter call 726-7162 or stop in the Student 
Activities office for our winter calendar. 
FREE SPRING Break Vacation in CancunI 
College Tours, the nation's largest and 
most successful spring break tour opera-
tor, needs enthusiastic campus represen-
tatives. Earn a free trip and cash. Nothing 
to buy - we provide everything you need. 
Call Bob at 1-800-395-4896. 
EMMER, Respect your friends, don't 
abuse them. P.S. Stay off my bed, and 
know when to leave. 
THANKS to Carnegins for a very special 
Sat. We love Wisconsin! Cherry bombs! 
P.S. Dean, you're our hero! 
DULUTH TRAVEL - Mazatian $399. Air, 
Hotel and Transfers. Friday, March 2 -
Friday, March 9. Stop in or call Duluth 
Travel, 102 Kirby, 728-3671. 
ABORTION. A woman's choice. Confiden-
tial free pregnancy testing and counseling. 
Morning After treatment. All ages served. 
Women's Health Center of Duluth, P.A. is 
a non-profit clinic, downtown Duiuth, 
218-727-3352. 
COMMUNICATION CLUB Christmas 
meeting and party Thursday, Dec. 14, 4 
p.m., ABAH 445. Speaker from KDLH. 
Cookies and punch after the meeting. See 
you there!! 11 
POULCAT; Don't you know it's rude to ask 
girls at the bar if they farted? That's defi-
nite bar dink material. But you sure 
brought a winner home that night anyway. 
Too bad her boyfriend wouldn't pick her up 
in the morning. 
CATCH THE BLIZZARD... Make Winter 
Quarter your snowball express to the fin-
est entertainment at UMD. Check out 
Kirby Program Board's winter calendar for 
dates and times of events found In the 
S.A. office or call the Entertainment 
Hotline today! 
LISA JONES, Deana Sauro, Anthony 
Mokrzycki all won FREE Winter Quarter 
textbooks during the "Cash for Books" 
buyback. Congratulations! 
SPRING BREAK '90 - Spring Break will 
provide memories that will last a llfetlmel 
Don't trust it to the Bay Club! Come to 
Mazatian with the First Street Gang and 
College Tours. We know how to party! Call 
for info; 724-5223,724-1721,724-2735. 
DID YOU GROW UP in an alcoholic family 
and feel that it might be affecting your life 
today? Come to Adult Children of Alcohol-
ics group, Mondays from 4 to 5:30, SHCC-
Lounge. Facilitated by Bill Long and Jane i 
Hovland. No charge to students. Call 8155S 
for Info. ; 
i 
TO ALL GEEKS in First Street, let's start* 
drinking together or get out. We have 
enough squids! Like Fee Fee (Cherry) or 
Van bee (Two Beer). 
2 5 % of f 
P a s t e l o v e r d y e , r e v e r s e w e a v e s w e a t s h i r t s 
b y C h a m p i o n Bulldog Shop 
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IF FOOD Is an Issue for you there Is help. 
Eating Disorders Support Group spon-
sored by SHCC. Wednesdays from 3-5 in 
SHCC Lounge. Call Ruth Strom-
McCuthcheon at 726-8155 to join. 
COME SEE BATMAN Friday, Dec. 15 at 7 
and 9:30 in Boh 90 for $2 and Sunday, 
same Bat Time, same Bat Place, same 
Bat Price. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY tp Virgin D. from Vs 
A, B & C. We hope your next year is filled 
with lots of blow pops & whipped cream. 
We love yal 
GREAT GIFTS at great prices. BOOKS 
ETC... Sidewalk Sale. Monday, December 
11. 
POWl BAM! *@r&'l Splat! Ugh Uhf! 
' & # © * ' ! KaboomI Zing! Holy bat capers 
Bat Man! We'll be at UMD on Friday, 
December 15 at 7:30 and 9:00. Also on 
Sunday... Same Bat time, same Bat chan-
nel. 
FREE SPRING BREAK vacation In Mazat-
ian! College Tours, the nation's largest 
and most successful spring break tour 
operator, needs enthusiastic campus rep-
resentatives. Earn a free trip and cash. 
Nothing to buy - we provide everything you 
need. Call Kevin at 1-800-395-4896. 
APPLICATIONS for S.A. Loans & Grants 
now available to student organizations In 
SA. office. For further info, call Tim 
Campion at 728-2989. 
STRAIGHT FROM their Inhale Pink Ex-
hale Blue Tour, the Billy McLaughlin 
Group performs live at the Kirby Ballroom, 
Dec. 13 at 9:00 p.m. Come see Minneso-
ta's hottest group. 
WIN A TRIP to Mazatian w/College Tours 
for $1.00 Raffle by the First Street Gang. 
Second Prize $50; Third-$25; Fourth-$15. 
Purchase tickets for the Raffle from any 
First Street member or call 724-5223 for 
more Info. Good luck. 
S P R I N G B R E A K ' 9 0 
ACAPUL 
PROM $37900 
8 DaytH Nights Air & HOfI PLUS. PU\S... 
from Mlrinoapolis 
L I M I T E D S P A C E ! 
F O R M O R E I N F G R M R T I G N C A L L : 
l U I L L (B f lV C L U B ) RT 7 2 4 - 4 8 9 0 
CRLL TODnVI 
L a s t D a y 
t o R e t u r n 
F a l l Q u a r t e r 
T e x t b o o k s 
I S 
F r i d a y , December 15 
[ain Street 6tore 
ADULT CHILDREN of Alcoholics: Tues-
days at noon In K351. 
COMMUNICATION CLUB Christmas 
meeting and party Thursday, Dec. 14, 4 
p.m., ABAH 445. Speaker from KDLH. 
Cookies and punch after the meeting. See 
you therellll 
THINKING OF GOING on Spring Break? 
Come to Mazatian with First Street Gang 
and College Tours. We KNOW how to 
throw a party and have a great time! We 
offer the best package around. Period I 
Call for Info: 724-5223, 724-1721, or 
724-2735. 
BLIZZARD OF FUN coming Winter Quar-
ter at UMD! For more Info., call the enter-
tainment hotline at 726-7162. 
KEITH FUN-N-STEIN at the Warehouse 
Friday, Dec. 8. $1.00 bottles of beer. This 
guy Is great. Very, very funny. Don't miss 
the time of your life. 
DEAR ABBY, If I wanted your advice on 
my personal life I would have asked! Why 
don't you tend to your own problems you 
spineless fish! Thanx, Emmer 
GREAT GIFTS at great prices. BOOKS 
ETC... Sidewalk Sale. Monday, December 
11. 
NEED PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE in mar-
keting, advertising, promotion, journalism, 
communication skills and much, much 
more? Join one of Kirby Program Board's 
committees: Spotlight, Concerts, Films, 
Special Events, Publicity, Graphic Arts, 
Winter Carnival. Call 726-7162 for more 
info, or stop In the Kirby Program Board 
office across from the Kirby Info. Desk. 
LISA JONES, Deana Sauro, Anthony 
Mokrzycki all won FREE Winter Quarter 
textbooks during the "Cash for Books" 
buyback. CongratulatlonsI 
THANKS! to the Kirby Program Board 
chairs (Ruth Glaser, Stacey Curtis, Lisa 
Meredith, John Lee, Eric Seaberg, Elsa 
Marti, and Suzy Hunt) for an excellent Fall 
Quarter. We can't wait for the blizzard of 
fun In Winter Quarter. Thanks! The Execs. 
THUMPER: Billy refuses to write a per-
sonal to you this week. Are you fighting? 
Or is she just being crabby? 
Welcome back girls! I'm glad to see you 
paid attention to the sign. Unfortunate^, I 
don't think you needed one this week-l 
probably did myself In. If you never did 
anything stupid, why do you read the per-
sonals each week looking for something 
that might expose you? 
To Joey Browner, Mr H. and Love Boy. 
The Stones were great but the aerial leaps 
from above were better. Let's do It all 
again, even the taxi ridel 
Dear World, 
Hi! My name is Gregory Kitlinski, and I have an interesting story to tell, it started last spring, and i 
hope that this phase wiii end here. But first, let's get a little background on the events that have led 
me to this ad. 
First off, I am a complete asshole. A lot of people might have a tough time admitting that about 
themselves, but I don't, it is most appropriate in this case. Through this paper's personals column i 
publicly humiliated a girl that I thought I cared nothing about, so I find it equally just that i otter my 
apology and a show ot humility in a similar manner. 
Aura Lee, what can I say that can convey the true meaning ot what I'm trying to say? Words can 
decimate and destroy with no effort whatsoever, while their power to heal and mend is minimai~or is 
it? When we first started going out, I swore that I would never hurt you--those words were meaning-
less. The ones written here are not. i mean what I say when I say that I'm sorry. 
I'm sorry tor everything and anything that I've said or done to hurt you. 
I'm sorry tor letting other people's opinions about you affect mine-aithough I can blame no one 
but myself tor what i wrote about you in the past. 
I'm sorry tor emphasizing the bad and not the good in our relationship-there was a lot^ ot good, i 
admit. 
I'm sorry tor ridiculing and demeaning you about your likes and dislikes, your home town, your 
family, and your cooking. 
I'm sorry tor uncaiied-tor stuff like abandoning you down at Canal Park when i gave you a cycle 
ride. That was bullshit, pure and simple. No one deserves to be treated like that, regardless ot the 
circumstances. 
I'm sorry tor being such a prick on my birthday, when you looked gorgeous and acted wonderful-
ly, while I was the complete opposite. 
I'm sorry tor neglecting memories ot how you cared tor and about me while i was intensely ill last 
February. You were there when i needed you most, and look what you got in return. 
I'm sorry tor having criticized tor oscuiatory capabilities. 
I'm sorry tor never having said "i love you." 
I'm sorry tor having taken so long to say ail this. 
One thing I'm not sorry tor is having met you. I hope that someday you can say the same tor me. 
It I didn't care about you, this ad wouldn't be here. It's as simple as that. 
By the way, no one put me up to this-it wiii come as a surprise to everyone I know, I'm sure. This 
was done by me, tor you. Aura Lee. It couldn't have been done any other way. 
And to anyone who'll tell me that I'm crazy tor doing this, i can oniy say one thing: Go To Hell! 
You're lower slime than i am it you don't support what I've done here, it's important to me because 
Aura Lee deserves it. It you want to back me up, thanks-l need the assistance, it not, then i guess 
it's something that you'll have to deal with yourself, cuz I don't want to hear about it. 
This is the end ot my public apology, i have pilloried myself here tor a purpose. As i ask again tor 
your forgiveness. Aura Lee, i can oniy hope that this insane gamble will succeed. The success or 
failure ot ail I have said and done lies in your hands now. The choice is yours. , ^ 
Sincerely yours, Greg 
+Duluth s Newest & Finest 
med Carpet 
Laundromat 
(formerly ttie Coin Cholefj 
|» Full time attendant on duty 
I'Self service or we'll wash, 
-fluff dry and fold 
kDry-cleanlng service 
f Free coffee & TV 
p.Snack/pop machines 
»AII new Speed Queen 
•equipment 
• Free Parking 
500 E. 10th STREET 
(next door fo UDAC) 
727-7662 
,fiECTIONS From Easl 4tri SIreel 
ftupSlh Avenue Easl lo lOlh 
Ireei & lu'n leii From oil ihe hiil 
iMesaba Avenue go down 6iri 
Wnue Easl lo Easl lOlh Street 
i-lurn rign; 
BULIPOG-
AND PEll 
'EAT-IN - PICK UP 
OR DELIVERY 
Mt. Royal Shopping Cantor 
Subs, tacos, soups, 
sandwiches, chili, 
lasagna. 
S p a c i o u s 
d i n i n g i n s i d e ! 
3 b l o c k s 
f r o m c a m p u s ! 
B u l l d o g P i z z a a ? D e l l 
P l a y e r o f t h e W e e k 
Lisa Wickley 
Wickley qualified 
as player of the 
week by scoring 
the winning basket 
for UMD which 
won the game 
against UW-MII-
waukee 75-74. 
ft 
EVENING SPECIALS 
BULWOG- . . + „ v 
AND PEll 
•EAT-IN - PICK UP 
OR DELIVERY 
Mt. Royal Shopping Cantor 
728-3663 
F R E E D e l i v e r y 
a v a i l a b l e f r o m 
3 p . m . t o c l o s i n g 
5:30-8«l p.m. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L . 
Valuable CouponI 
Large Pizza 
Canadian Bacon 
$5.99 +tax 
Expires 12-14-89 
Add. toppings $1 
' 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. J 
'Sunday 
'Monday 
'Tuesday 
Baked Chicken Basket 
w/Coles'aw & Breadsticks $3.69 
All you can eat Pizza Night!" 
$4.63 per person - tree refills on pop-
Hot Baked Chicken: 
Sub $3.49 Sandwich $2.49 
'Wednesdays ManlcottI or Lasagna, 
Thursday Salad & Garlic Bread $4.99 
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•iJku^ i^ljOVo\ 
nside: 
I won't tell him 
about YOU 
if you won't 
tell him 
about ME! 
Meriy Christmas 
Ambassador 
Christmas Cords 
Boxed and Single 
ava i lab le at 
Main Street 6tote 
BAG IT! 
For that Christmas gift that 
defies wrapping, bag it in a 
Christmas goodie bag. From 
Ambassador, of course! 
Ambassador 
